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"God's rarest blessing is, after all, a
good woman." G.

Meredith.
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"The less there ia
of fear, the less
there is of danger."

—Livy.
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Iwo Japs Driven To Desperate Stand
Striking forcefully less than 1000 yards of closing the
drive across the five miles which constitute Iwo Jima, the
3rd, 4th and sth Marine Divisions prepared today to punch
through the last-ditch Jap defensive stand.
A United Press report to The Chevron early today announced that the trapped J-aps were re-grouping along the
island's hilly northern tip for a repetition of recent suicide
Nip stands on Guam and Corregidor.
Extensive use of scarce ammunition for fire at offshore
warships by the enemy promoted the prediction Friday that
"the Japs are beginning to crack."
Most of the higher Iwo ground now belongs to the Marine
invaders. Leathernecks have reversed the early enemy
height advantage and now are scrapping a downhill battle
on all fronts.
A late dispatch said that a group of American convoys
had been seen and attacked by Jap planes off the Bonin islands, north of Iwo Jima. Tokyo also announced that U. S.
shipping off Iwo was also hit. •
Brig.Gen. Roger M. Ramey's 20th Bomber Command, 150
Superforts strong, hit Singapore Friday in a successful
daylight sortie.
American

invasion

of

words to congress Thursday, Is
unconditional
newal of heavy carrier attacks on what
surrender
the Ryukyu islands southwest of means for Germany:
1—"It means the temporary conJapan yesterday were reported by
Tokyo radio as Marines smashed trol of Germany by Great Britain,
their way to control over two- Russia, France and the United
States.
thirds of Iwo Jima.
2—"lt means the end of Naziism
Elsewhere in the Pacific war,
Japan's boiling political pot brought and of the Nazi party.
a cabinet resignation, Manila was
3—"lt means the termination of
reopened to American shipping and all militaristic influence in the public, private and cultural life of
two U. S. submarines were lost.
A Japanese communique said "a Germany.
i —"lt means for the Nazi war
great number" of carrier planes
began sweeping over the Ryukyu criminals a punishment that is
islands at 0730 (Tokyo time) and speedy and just—and severe."
still were at it hours later despite
Iwo Description
fierce Nipponese interception. The
Kyle Palmer, Los Angeles Times
unconfirmed enemy communique correspondent, described Iwo Jima
claimed 31 raiders were shot down. vividly in a communique Friday,
First Plunges Ahead
"Today I had a bird's-eye view of
Powerful
First
army forces eight square miles of flaming
poured through breached defenses Flying low over the Jap bastion of
within five miles of Cologne, plac- Iwo Jima, 750 miles south of
ing the great Rhineland metropolis Tokyo, I saw thousands of United
under siege. To the north, the States Marines under murderous
Americans of the Ninth army burst enemy gunfire, inching across the
closer to the Rhine banks and in- tiny island's vitally important aircreased the peril to the fabulously field in a blaze of action.
rich Ruhr in gains still masked by
"From an altitude of 1000 feet
security silence.
Hundreds of above the blazing inferno it was
prisoners were taken all along the possible to see flashes of artillery,
western front.
machine-gun and rifle fire from
both sides of the contested field.
Ninth Moves Ahead
The German communique said In one small area of concentrated
the Ninth army was at Greven- action, where our Marines sought
broich, 11% miles southwest of to drive defenders from their pillDuesseldorf, and on both sides of boxes, foxholes and underground
Rheydt, a city of 80,000 which adcorridors, searing yellow tongues
joins Muenchen Gladbach, 15 miles of fire ejected hundreds of feet,
west of Duesseldorf. Both are five licked out from our newest type of
miles beyond last reported Ninth flame throwers. Offshore, one of
army positions.
the mightiest battle fleets ever to
(Continued on page z>
Here, in President Roosevelt's

major Philippine island and re-

—Drawing by Chevron Artist
Sgt. Sherman C. Loudermilk

Rolling Up Another

Invading Marines Are Polite 'On Ship'
—

Four American fighter planes
ABOARD SHIP BOUND FOR IWO JIMA (Delayed)
over, headed for their par"The fellows don't argue or snarl at each other hardly at whirrcarrier
after a reconnoiterlng
ent
all today. They're gentler. When one guy steps on another flight.
guy's foot, or drops a canteen off his sack on the other guy's After the Protestant service there
head, there isn't as much swearing. Is that so, or is it just is communion. A brigadier general
imagining things?"
and a private first class kneel side

"You ask why? Because every
fellow is thinking. Thinking that
somebody ain't coming back. And
every fellow is thinking maybe he's
going to be the one that ain't coming back."
Protestant services are piped, on
hatch two, to be followed by Catholic services. Jewish services, conducted by a strapping, grey-haired
master technical sergeant, had been
held Friday in the chief petty officers' mess.
It is bright sunlight, but only
moderately warm. The sun is on
pur left, on its way down. The
ship races north.
For the first time in this war
the Marines will attack north of
the Tropic of Cancer.
The noon radio had told of Japanese broadcasts claiming repulse
of a landing attempt on Iwo Jima
—a landing which we know we are
to take part in tomorrow morning.
It had told of our continued
bombardment of the island from,
the sea and air, and of violent
anti-aircraft, fire. The Japanese
radio claimed shore batteries had
smashed one of our ships of war.
Until that broadcast
the unmistakable overtones of a great
engagement in its first phasemany had hoped in their hearts
that it would be easy after all.
Now all know it will be hard—the
Marine way.
Services begin on the hatch.
It baa grown perceptibly colder.

—

-

.. .

Clouds in sombre layers darken by side.
away the sun.
Catholic services
The regi"He leadeth me beside the still mental chaplain in his white robe.
waters ..."
Heads bowed in reverence.

Bonin Island's Odd Handles
Spring From Jap Meanings
ABOARD A TRANSPORT OFF IWO JIMA (Delayed)—
Haha Jima isn't a hearty laugh in Japanese nor Iwo Jima
a Tokyo tango tune, but Japan's government gave fantastic
names to its Volcano and Bonin Islands in the early 1850s,
names that may be Americanized in the future.

Key target of the Marine Corps'l
greatest Pacific invasion on Japan's
front doorstep, 660 nautical miles
south of Tokyo, is the Volcano
chain (Kazan Retto), southernmost
islands in the Nanpo Shoto group,
stretching south from Tokyo bay.
Largest and most important in
the Volcanos is Iwo Jima (Sulphur
Island), named for its sulphur
earth features.
To the south is Minami Iwo Jima
(South Sulphur Island) and northward toward the Bonin group is
Kita Iwo Jima (North Sulphur Island).

The Bonins, likewise volcanic in
origin, are known to the Japanese
as the Ogasawara Islands, named
for Sadayori, Prince of Ogasawara,
who, Japan claims, first discovered
the islands in 1593.
Bonin stems from Munin, meaning "empty of men" of which!

Bonin is believed

a corruption.

Ten largest of the Bonins were
oddly named after various members of the family and are sometimes referred to as the "Family
Islands."
Largest of the group is Chichi
Jima (Father Island). Others are
Haha Jima (Mother Island); Ani
Jima (Elder Sister Island); Ani
Shima (Elder Brother Island);
Ototo Jima (Younger Brother Island); Mci Jima (Niece Island),
Three other are Yome Shima
(Bride Island); Muko Shima (Bridegroom Island); the latter two islands separated by Nakadachi
Shima (Go-Between Island). The
go-between who finds a mate for
a daughter or son is regarded almost as a member of the family
in Japan.

CAVE ASSAULT. Marine infantrymen approach an
enemy cave which has been neutralized by gunfire. Taking
advantage of this type of terrain, the Japanese on Iwo
Jima are staging a bitter battle to the death, in which
gains are measured by yards. (Official USMC Photo.).

Forrestal Back From Iwo Claims Jap
Excavating May Take Many Weeks
—

GUAM (UP)
"That steamroller," he said,
Secretary of the
"It was the high point in a week
Navy Forrestal, just back from an "saves us, many lives."
of hard fighting," ForrestSl said,
inspection of the Marines' beachForrestal described the planting adding significantly "fighting
head on Iwo Jima, this week made of the Stars and' Stripes atop the which continues and will continue
a broadcast from Adm. Nimitz's Japanese stronghold of Mt. Surifor some days to come."
headquarters here.
bachi, 600-foot extinct volcano, "so
Iwo Terrain Different
precipitous it seemed almost vertiDefenses Underground
Describing the elaborate system cal."
of interlocking underground caves
The Navy Secretary said he and
and corridorß honeycoming Suri- Marine Lt.Gen. Holland Smith
saw
baclii, Forrestal said:
the Flag going up while they were
"We'll be digging dead Japs and halfway from their ship to the

some live Japs out of them

(the

for many weeks to come."
"The Japs don't want to lose Iwo
Jima," Forrestal said. "It's the
first step in a sequence of doom
for their homeland. They have put
jnto it every kind of defense and
they have had years to plan that
defense."
Rain of Metal
After recounting the tremendous
weight of equipment and shells
thrown into the battle for the tiny
island, the Secretary said that
"only because of that rain of metal
could the island be reduced at all."
He emphasized Nimitz's policy
of having an "unstoppable margin
of power
a steamroller" in attacks on Japanese islands.
caves)

DOUBLE AWARD. For continuing to lead his platoon
although seriously wounded, 1stLt. Herbert C. Fairall
was awarded the Bronze Star and Purple Heart Medals
last week by Col. John Groff. The ceremony was broadcast
over the "Halls of Montezuma" program from the
Base theater. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker.)

Marines In Dentist's Opinion
Same As Kids Back Home
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA"Ah'm figurin' on settlin' down
CIFIC (Delayed) -Marines, from a there myself after the war."
dentist's eye view, are just about
Back at the St. Paul schools, the
the same as the kids back in St. dental service was free, but the
school children showed their apPaul, I-.:mn.
The dentist's eye, in this case, preciation with shiny apples, pocket
belongs to Navy Lt. William A. knives and even pieces of string.
Sittk-j ('. St. Paul, attached to the
"Well, the Marines are like that,
Ist Mar. Div.
too," he said, opening a lockerbox
He nay make the comparison be- full of souvenirs. "They come in
cause he lias been with the Ma- with Jap money, pistols, rifles,
to ye; S. B« f oi c that flags."
li,-c.' :''
Recently a Marine had a tooth
Ms l-ra t. c was p.' the Roe-eel'
pulled for the first time.
a>'.:i _"- ~ -p. f'-hrolK in Pt. Paul.
"Gosh, Doc. that didn't hurt at
T>':■• tl-e .a.:;..'"-s cn; l hi.n.
here. Don't
la.; a U .• tavoi'ic :-Pvies which all. Now yoj v. ait
;.o away." And off he ran. rtturnirg v; a ftw mirtitts wiih a Jap
ay. .;:.»•! I. th< r..ck
C-. >"
aviator's helmet.
\ .•
v.
■ i to t1... 0..i c
~,;
v
? C- ! >! < :,a>r
'V
HOME LOOKS GOOD
.-;.',. t
<"r 1! w.ih cb<..
A V'ar Do- artment
\i.-.-CHICAGO
.: T--. c :;.■_-<!.
Yt
M fie-i t'-.c Couth, Mih?" "I'rvey indicate? that 8 of every 10
he ar
I:o*k fr»!r-.
cr.hstcd men expect to return not
L'r. Si :o mfoiivu ii-hiu» his home only to the same region, but also
cou'.in'i t •_■ much ,'arthrr north and to the same state in which they
fctill be iv. the United t-tates. The lived before the war. Only one in
?.!ar.irc tinned a shade whiter. 10 anticipate moving to another
gulpej a^ain
state: the remainder said they still
"Nice tovn. Minnesota." he said. ire undecided.
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Marine Non-Cora Flies Dive Bomber
-

IKCAS, EL, TORO StfSgt. William R. Connell of Pasadena, Cal.,
dive bomber pilot who won his
wings late in 1944. has reported to
join a squadron training for combat.
Connell joins the ranks of Marine enlisted pilots, or "NAPs."
They are well regarded by fellow
airmen, and have established an
excellent record in Pacific air combat

A graduate of Pasadena Junior
College, where he played on a
championship tennis team, Connell
enlisted a week after the Pearl
Harbor incident. He attended photographic school at Pensacola,
Fla., and served several months as
a photographer at Quantico, Va.,
before returning to Pensacola for
flight training.

ADD PACIFIC SIGNS
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
Add signs
along the road to Tokyo. Hanging outside a flimsily constructed barber shop on Roi Island la
a sign reading:
"Ie Olde Barber Shoppee"
Why Go To
The Other Island To Get
Clipped When You Can Get
Clipped Here?
The "other island" is just
across the way.

—

Iwo Jima Marines
Shove Japanese
Toward Corner

—

CAMP LEJEUNK
The Camp
Lejeune Globe, one of the largest

...

newspapers in the Marine Corps,
celebrated its first birthday last
week with a record of having sent
out 12 overseas reporters in a year.
The Globe is a 16-page weekly
tabloid published in the interests
of Marine and Naval personnel and
civilian employees here.

Secretary FORRESTAL

hits Iwo beach

El Centro Poem Request
Brings Disney Insignia
EL CENTKO —A poem by Sgt. Dorothy Cunningham to Walt
Disney inspired the Hollywood cartoon master to draw the first insignia for a Women Marine air squadron.

an

enemy's

territorial

waters ringed the volcanic fortress."
Destruction of the Jtip garrison
on Corregidor is "now completed,"
Gen.
Douglas
MacArthur
announced in a communique Friday.
"This brings to a close an operation in which a force consisting of
503rd Parachute Regiment, reinforced by the 3rd Bn. of the 34th
Infantry Reg. and miscellaneous
elements, a total of 3038 troops,
overcame an enemy strength of
6000 troops," MacArthur announced.
Special Equipment Flown
Powering their way with special
equipment, parachuted from transport planes, invading Iwo Marines
seized the bulk of Iwo's central
plateau and commenced to move
downhill toward the northern tip.
One general said the gain went far
toward ending the fight which has
now raged for 13 days.
Hit Tokyo Again
More than 200 Superfortresses
raided Tokyo again last week and
burned out 240 blocks in the heart
of the city. An area of factories
and business houses was nearly demolished.
Dropped through thick clouds,
the bombs found their mark. Aerial
photographs showed that 29,740,000
square feet or 667 acres were devastated by the B-295. Maj.Gen.
(Iron Pants) Lemay, com-

Cologne Approached
Tank-supported U. S. Ist Army
troops smashed across Cologne's
"last ditch" Erft River Friday and
stormed up the final ridge overlooking the Rhine capital as the
battle for the top German indus-

—

Marks Birthday

(Continued from Page 1)

invade

mander of the 21st bomber command, said photos showed the results were "excellent." The target
area skirted the sector just east
of the imperial palace and extended eastward to the waterfront.

2

terrain is unlike that of other atolls
American forces have conquered.
"Its beaches are soft volcanic ash,
so loose and crumbling tlar one
Marine explained it was Irke trying to dig a foxhole in a bag efc
wheat," he said.
"The Japs took full skillful advantage of that terrain and of the
! fact that there could be no tactical
surprise as to where an enemy
would land," Forrestal said.

Lejeune Tabloid

—

Curtis

MARINE ENLISTED PILOT. StfSgt. William R. Connell
of Pasadena, Cal., dive bomber pilot who won his wings
late m 1944, has reported to MCAS, El Toro, Santa Ana,
Cal., to join a squadron training for combat. (TJSMC photo.)
Mgrtne Corps Chevron

beachhead.

The Secretary pointed out that
although Iwo is a tiny island its

trial section roared to conclusion.
While these forces struck
straight for shell-shaken Cologne,
the U. S. Ninth Army to the north
hammered into the outskirts of the
Ruhr basin's gateway cities of
Muencheh-Gladback and Rheydt.

Motive of the insignia, which was authorized by the Commandant,
is a caricature of a female cricket wearing overalls and cap with
visor as she walks jauntily along with an enormous pair of pliers
in hand. The poem:
"Dear Mr. Disney, will you hear our plea?
We're Women Marines of Aviation Squadron Three
We have no insignia, no distinguishing sign
Would it be possible for you to make us a design?

—

We live in El Centro, where the climate is hot
Out in the desert, the country God forgot.
We're constantly plagued by crickets and flies.
The insects, they bite us, in our bunks as we lie.
The above tells you something about where we stay
Now about the girls as they work through the day.
We work on the planes and help the fliers,
We drive the trucks, we're handy with pliers.

—

We rig up the chutes, we work on the line.
Our operators are ready to give us the timo.
We work all day, we work all night,
We really are releasing the men for the fight.
We've seen the insignia of El Toro, the bull.
The wolf on the bottle, the dragon so cruel.
But we have crickets
which we abhor
Little black bugs that crawl on the floor.

—

—

Mr. Disney, will you let us know
If you'll make us an insignia which we can show
To all the world, and to them say,
'Those are the fighting WRs down El Centro wayV
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Signal School Graduates Three New Classes
By Sgt. A. S. Heinemann

Streamlined and up-to-war tempoed as a jet propelled
fighter plane, the Signal Battalion Communications School
this week graduated three classes of trained radio technicians
and operators to mark a milestone in the long history of
MCB tradition of "keeping ahead of the battle."
A hundred strong the graduates,
most of them men returned from of wires enables instructors to feed
overseas, will leave the Signal Bat- each operator the proper speed for
talion's modern two story com- his ability. To prepare the opermunication school on the San ator for what civilians call radio
Diego Base better equipped than static but termed interference or
"W 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5" by veteran CPs,
ever before to meet the ever-press- instructors are able to inject noise
ing need for a radio conscious into the practice circuits. Thus an
mechanized war.
operator at a command post on a
Jap-infested island will refuse to
Radio to tho Top
be "snowed" at the microphone
Under Maj. A. L. Norton, the
noises resembling

-

"dit-dit-dit-dah" men who have
often paced many a Marine am- combination of
"Breakfast

somewhat

a

"Duffy's Tavern,"
at Sardi's" and tho
phibious operation by manning the
prize winning row at a poultry
radios in tanks, jeeps, amtracks
show.
and airplanes, have in this fourth

HIGH-SPEED OPERATORS. Pounding the radio key at over 20 words a minute are
these Marines entered in the high-speed operators' course at the Signal Battalion Communications School, MCB, San Diego. Most of them overseas veterans, these operators
are benefitted by a streamlined system of instruction and the latest in code practice
equipment. Some in the advanced courses are able to copy 45 and 50 words a minute.
Editor's note—For reasons of security the radio equipment in the below pictures has
been blacked out. (Photographs by Corp. Louise Parker.)

Yankee Pin-Ups
Prove Superior
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)— American pinup girls won their first major engagement over the Japanese in
the Western Carolines, walking
away with more decorations than
could be pinned to their scanty

costumes.
The Jap pin-ups came into the

picture when Leathernecks of
Maj.Gen. Louis E. Woods' 4th
Mar. Air Wing came back from
newly occupied Fais Island, reports Sgt. Claude R. Canup, combat correspondent.
Among the trophies were photographs and newspaper clippings
of the defeated Japs' prized pinups. The Marines, looking forward to the day when they will
march down the streets of Tokyo,

-

-

gave the

SOLID SENDING. There are no mistakes when these
complicated looking machines send code to the many Marines enrolled in the Signal Battalion Communication
School. Perfect code up to 200 words a minute can be
obtained from the "dit-dah" .devices being watched over
by Sgt. M. J. Dailey while Sgt. D. A. Scott transcribes.

TESTING.

Study of the latest frequency modulated
equipment and use of intricate testing devices is one part
of the technical training at Signal Battalion. These Marines

are closely checking a set for a shorted condenser or
burned out blooper by means of a "miracle minded" testmeter. They are (left to right) PFC. C. O. DeWitt, Corp.
H. F. Dunlap and TSgt. E. J. Curtis.

.

TOUGH ALL OVER
Before we kicked the
Japs out of Guam, they told the
natives there that things were so
IT'S

GUAM

—

tough in the United States that

President Roosevelt had to stand
in line for his rice ration.

oriental pin ups the
critical eye.
Result: Every one of the Jap
pin-ups was folded and crammed
into seabags—to be retained only
as souvenirs.

Island Rain God
Not Very Timely
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt rained on this
island at 0530 today.
That may not sound much like
news, but to Marines here it was
an event of great importance. It
was something for which they had
waited for long, dreary months.
More than a year ago it was decided that no roll call would be
held on days when it was raining
at reveille. Leathernecks congratulated themselves, and enjoyed
visions of staying in bed mornings
until 0630 or some such unheardof
hour.
It rained, all right. It rained for
hours and days and weeks. But
rain at 0530? Never. Rain could
teem from the heavens at 0525, but
by 0530 the skies had cleared and
the bugle summoned Marines from
their cots. At 0545 the rain would
start again, to the accompaniment
of bitter remarks from the victims.
For the record it can be noted
that today marked only the second
time in 13 months that it rained at

0530.
The raindrops fell; the bugle did
not sound. But most of the Marines had become so inured to getting up at 0530 that they reported
VICTORY GARDENS IN GUAM for roll call anyway, according to
GUAM Victory gardens have Sgt. Ray Fitzpatrick, combat corbeen planted by Yanks on Guam, respondent.
Tinian and Saipan, according to
the Navy Department. More than
Doctor: "Have you any physical
10,000 acres have been planted on defecta?'.'
these bases since their liberation Draftee: "Y*s, sir, no «uts,"
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year of war come into their own.
The school is as modern as modern
radio itself, and as described by
lstLt. W. B. Miller, school adjutant,
has pledged itself to keep Marine
communications personnel ahead
of every new development in the
field of wireless communication.
The CP returning to MCB from
the battle fronts is at first amazed
as he steps into the school door to
find gidgets and gadgets at every
turn. The amazement, LA. Miller
said, is only of short duration,
turning into delight as the CP finds
that every modern device known to
radio training has been housed
compactly under virtually one roof
to offer a speedier and more efficient course of study than before
possible.

Model Radio Station
First technically-studded room to
meet the eye is the school's radio
station, a duplicate of any modern
practical
shore station, where
training is given in the handling
of a network and message center
work. Three operators at a time
"work" a practice net with other
stations at Los Angeles and Camp
Pendleton. Other men stand by for
the painstaking work as message
center chiefs and clerks. Instead
of a high-speed operator graduating into a big naval shore station
"cold" at the thought of suddenly
being on the big time in front of
strange equipment (his keying
hand shaking like a malarial patient and his mind suddenly as

A radio technician's dream is the
materiel building where the best
American radio brains have put
for Marine Corps use radio sets far
ahead of the Axis. Maj. Norton
has established a policy of training
maintenance men only in the type
of sets actually in use in the field
or soon to be put in use on tho
fighting fronts.

Five Courses Offered
The 12-week radio operator's course
still covers the same subject but
has been streamlined.to produce a
better operator, with a school capacity of 50 students a month. Upon
graduation with a grade of 75 or
better, the Marine gets a specification number of 776. Rates are no
longer given graduates; promotions
are made on the ability the Marine shows in his new assignment

after leaving school.
The second course develops highspeed radio operators, extends for
12 weeks, includes training on the.
network, procedure, and qualifies
the operator for specification No.
766. The school can turn out 50
high-speed operators each month.
Highly specialized is the message
center course for chiefs and clerks.
Cryptography, map reading, Marine
Corps organization and message
center operation are included in
the curriculum; 25 students comprise a class.
A radio technician refresher
course, accommodating 30 men per
month and extending 30 days is
especially tailored for overseas
hopeless as a Jap on a by-passed technicians. Study of
the Intent
island)
today's diploma holder frequency modulated equipment
is
makes the shift with little or no emphasized.
trouble.
Highly specialized is the radio
200 Words a Minute
technician's course, lasting 12
Preparing the operator for the weeks, and serving Marines with
big-time are the modern code pracfour months' previous training in
tice rooms where complicated code a Navy elementary
electricity
machines send out the "dit-dit-dit- school. At a capacity of 24 studah's" in perfect rhythm in speeds dents a monch the course features
that could go up to 200 words a training in the repair of all types
minute, if any student could take of signal equipment, the use of
that fast. Many of the veterans, testing equipment, instruction in
however, handle 45 and 50 words all phases of Marine Corps equipa minute. The more agile minded ment, operator's training, signal
operators are not held back by the supply and the weatherproofing of
less experienced men. A combina- signal equipment for overseas
tion of code machines and a maze operation.

SAN DIEGO CALLING! In their own radio station advanced operators work a network along the coast to gain
practical experience before going into the "big-time"
naval stations and other high-speed wireless duties. Copying a message from Los Angeles, the three operators
shown are (left to right) PFC. T. 0. Olsen, PFC. D. J.
Wheeler and P*t; M. C. Ribera.
Marioe Corps Chevron—
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Iwo Generals Send H-Hour Messages
Jap Question
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—Lt. Albert J.
Hausske of Seattle, Wash., had
just returned from the front line
during some of the bitterest
fighting of the Pacific campaign.
The fatigued officer sat down
within a few feet of captured
awaiting
Japanese prisoners
transfer to the rear.
One of the Japs attracted Lt.
Hausske's attention. In broken
English, the captive inquired:
"Did they really cut down the
Japanese cherry trees in Washington City?"
"All I could do," said Lt
Hausske, "was laugh."

Jap Propaganda
Amuses Guam

SHARK TESTING. A mid-ocean dip after a dive off the
ship's boom is tried by Marines on the way to Iwo Jima.
After the long', hot nights in the crowded hold the chance
for a Pacific swim was more than welcomed by these
fighters who knew that it would be a long- time between
recreation periods on the Jap-infested volcanic isle that
was their objective.

Marine Gazette Available
Now To All Enlisted Ranks
Marine

Corps Gazette, the
The Gazette has also secured the
monthly 96-page professional maga- services of some of the foremost
zine of the Marine Corps, hereto- civilian writers and some of the
fore moie or less restricted to of- best writers in the Marine Corps
ficer personnel, is now available to to develop its editorial content. It
also works closely with the MaMarines of all ranks.
rine Corps Schools and dissemiOutstanding development of the nates a
knowledge of the most upGazette in recent months is a to-date military material that is
direct result of the editor's policy available.
of gathering pertinent military hisThe Editorial Advisory Board
tory and information, reviewing of
strategic and technical problems consists of: Directors, Division of
including those in administration, Plans and Policies, Division of
Division of Public Relaand presenting them in a precise, Aviation,

tions, and the Commandant, Marine

readable fashion.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—"The Americans
have only one ship and one airplane and no gasoline for either of
them. The food shortage in the
United States is so acute that even
President Roosevelt has to stand
in line for his rice ration ..."
That was the picture painted byJap propagandists for the natives
of Guam before the Marines came
back, according to a delayed dispatch from TSgt. Nolle T. Roberts, combat correspondent.
A native woman told Corp. Dale
F. Starr of Hebron, Neb., that the
Japs told them similar stories during '.'preaching" services they were
required to attend during hours
formerly devoted to religious gatherings. She said the fantastic
stories only amused the Guamanians and convinced them that the
Japs were really worried.

Corps Schools.
FAMOUS WORDS
A subscription to The Marine
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Battle messages from the Commanding Generals of the 4th and sth
Divs. were the signals that sent Leathernecks splashing ashore at
Iwo Jima, only 660 miles from Tokyo.
The messages read aboard all vessels of the invasion fleet shortly
before H-Hour, came from Maj.Gen. Clifton B. Cates and Maj.Gen.
Keller E. Rockey.
The messages follow:

To the Officers and Men of the 4th Marine Division
"D" Day and "H" Hour are near and the 4th Mar. Div. will make
its fourth amphibious landing against enemy territory in less than
13 months. No other American division has equalled that record. By
your achievements in your previous operations, you Jiave established
yourself as an outstanding veteran division second to none.
At Roi-Namur, where you received your baptism of fire on Jan.
SI, 1944, you quickly crushed all opposition, conquering the island in
three days. On June 15 you landed at Saipan and in 26 days of bitter
and grueling fighting, you inflicted extra heavy casualties on tho
enemy and captured approximately 60 per cent of the island in what
will probably go down in history as the toughest and one of the
most important engagements of the war in the Pacific. On July 24,
only a few days after Saipan, with many officers and men still suffering from combat fatigue and sickness, and with the division weU
under strength, you spearheaded the assault on the Island of Tinian,
over the narrowest and most difficult beaches yet encountered in the
history of amphibious warfare. In a perfectly executed operation the
island was captured in nine days with a minimum of casualties to
our unit and with heavy losses to the enemy.
The 4th Mar. Div. has recently been awarded the Presidential Citation for the Saipan-Tinian engagements. It is a great honor for
which we are very proud, but we will not rest on those laurels until
final victory is achieved. That is our birthright as Marines.
In the coming operation, every officer and man has a most important part to play; each of you is a vital cog in a large machine
and only by teamwork and aggressive action can we accomplish our
mission efficiently and expeditiously. However, there is no misgiving
over that; you are "Marines"—a word symbolical of a great fighting
organization—and you will, undoubtedly, add to the brilliant record
of the "Fighting 4th Div." and the highest traditions of the Y. S.
Marine Corps.
C. B. CATES,
Major General, U. S. Marine Corps, Commanding.

�

�

To the Officers and Men of th* sth Marine Division
During the past year, it has been my privilege to see the Sth Mar.
Div. develop from an idea on paper to a tightly knit, powerful combat
organization.
From all over the United States, from many bitter Pacific camp
paigns, and from every type of duty, officers and men came to form

this unit.
They brought with them their experience, their ability and their
determination to help make another fighting Marine division.
The time has now come for us to take our place in the battle line.
The task that faces us has been assigned as our share in helping to
bring defeat to the Japanese Empire. The success of our efforts will
bring that defeat another large step nearer.
What we accomplish will have an important bearing on the course
of the war. The older Marine divisions have set the standard for us
to live up to. We must do our part like well trained Marines and
finish the job as quickly as possible.
This is the moment for which we have worked for months. We
knnw the hopes and prayers of our people go with us.
We will not fail.
KELLER E. ROCKEY,
■Major General, Y. S. Marine Corps, Commai-iUng.

'

Marine Flyer Downs Zero A Minute
By 2dLt. Hal Goodwin, PRO

ABOARD A CARRIER IN THE
SOUTH CHINA SEA (Delayed)—
The carrier based Leathernecks
now hitting Jap bases in the China
Seas and the Western Pacific are
the first Marines to get a flat-top
assignment since Pearl Harbor.
What's more, they're the first Marines in history to actually fight
an enemy from a carrier.

-

Commanding officer of the Marine Corsair outfit is 30-year-old
Lt.Col. William A. Millington jr.,
who was born in Ruth, Nev., and
who now gives his residence as
Coronado, Cal. During his first
tour of duty, in the Solomons, he
commanded the first Corsair

squadron to go into action. He led
the first Marine carrier strike, on
Formosa, Jan. 3, and shot down
the first enemy plane ever to be

-

splashed by a carrier based Ma-

rine.
When a Navy task force made
the first carrier raid of the war on
the Asiatic mainland, the Marines
were along. They hit targets near
Indo-China, deSaigon, French
stroying 10 planes on the ground
and damaging 24 others. One cargo
ship was sunk and two damaged.
No enemy planes were found in the
air, but anti-aircraft opposition
downed one Corsair. For the record, the Jap fields worked over by
the bomb toting Corsairs were
Bien Boa, Trang Bang and Tan
Son Nhut, all near Saigon.

-

Biggest day for the outfit so far
came when a bunch of twin-engine
Jap bomber* tried to get past the
4

— Marine

Corsairs to the ta-k force. Eight
went down, with two probables. A
former cowboy from the Geyser
Ranch, Ely, New, IstLt. William
"Noisy" McGill, so-called because
he often speaks as many as five
words a day, collected three planes
in as many minutes. They were
the first Jap planes he had ever

seen.

,

Closest call came to Capt. W.
"Gus" Thomas of El Dorado, Kan
who won the Navy Cross and DFC
over Munda for 16M; planes downed,
all fighters but one. Capt. Thomas
made an emergency landing, because of gasoline shortage, on another carrier. His engine died as
his hook caught the wire. He
didn't even have gas enough to
taxi out of the landing gear.
The Marines have taken part in
nine attacks thus far: five on
Formosa, two on Luzon, one each
on Saigon, Hainan and the Nanseis,
slightly more than 100 miles from
Japan.
Comment from interested parties:
Navy Torpedo Squadron Four:
"Those gyrenes can escort us any
time. They're plenty on the ball."
The captain of this carrier:
"Well done, Marines."
The task force commander (on
the day the Corsairs played a major part in keeping the Japs from
the fleet). "Three cheers for our
Leathernecks!" The message was
signed, John S. McClain, Admiral,
U. S. Navy.
There's always a "China Hand"
along. He is IstLt. Alexander
j"Count" Gagyi of San Diego. He
admits 20 years in Marine aviation,

I

Corps Chevron

has h( Id almost every rate fro in
private to lieutenant. The unit's
engineering officer, he has served
in China, Guam, the Philippines,
Nicaragua, Cuba, Panama and all
major Marine aviation bases in the
United States and Hawaii.
There's always a "Mickey Finn",
too. The carrier outfit's is Capt.

James Howard Finn of Belmont,
la., a five-plane ace from the South

Pacifir. Pvt. Merlin Finn, PFC.
Richard Finn and Capt. Clare
Finn, Capt. "Mickey's" brothers,
are also Marines.
Two other pilots claim Marine
brothers. 2dLt. Herbert L. Libbey
of Thomaston, Me., has a brother,
Corp. Frank B. Libbey, with the
4th Div. Also in the 4th is PFC.
John Bolger, brother of IstLt. Matthew Bolger of Newark, N. J., former Notre Dame sophomore football star, now a Corsair pilot.
Twenty Solomons veterans are
along to care for the Corsairs,
headed by MTSgt. Charles "Chick"
Lenyo of South Bend, Ind. Engineering chief is MTSgt. James J.
"Jayjay" O'Reilly of Harrington
Park, N. J., who was awarded the
Navy and Marine Corps medal on
Guadalcanal for dragging a pilot
out from under a burning plane,
received from
despite
injuries
flames and exploding ammunition.
Just before he was to have a
young Jack laid
down this ultimatum:
"I'll be brave, mother, but I
don't want a cry-baby like you got
at the hospital the last time. I

tonsillectomy,

want a puj*."

JACKPOT WINNER. Not only a winner of the $50 grand
prize on the Kay Kyser program broadcast from the Base

Theater this week, PFC. Charles W. Cable is also put in
lovely hands. Here he is with Elva and Lucyanne Polk
of the Town Cryers. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker.)

Ice Cream Starved Marines
Find Bonanza In Pacific
SOMEWHERE IN THE

PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—Hopkins, Minn.,
may be the raspberry capital of the
world.
And Salinas, Cal., may be the
world's lettuce center.
But to Marines, this rear area Is
the "Ice Cream Capital of the Pacific."
Leathernecks, homeward bound
for a rest after months in the combat zones, can gorge themselves on
malted milks, sundaes, sodas or
milk shakes—everything the corner
drug stores stock, and probably
more than most of them can dish
up right now.

For many, it's their first taste of
ice cream in close to two years.
All the ice cream served at a
Marine air station here is made by
the base's own creamery, in operation less than two months. The
cream is made from powdered milk
—but you'd never know it to taste

it.

Incidentally, the creamery also
prepares all milk and chocolate
milk used in the messhalls.
In one half-hour pei-lod one day
the fountain did $125 worth of
business, all on 15 cent sundaes
and 10-cent malted milks!

-
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Iwo Battle Proves Marines Reputation As Fighters--Lawrence
a turning point in the entire Pa-

By David Lawrence

war. It will be known in miliWASHINGTON—There should be no comparisons as to cific
tary history as the first truly ofthe bravest of any of oar fighting men in all branches of the fensive stroke of the war—the first
service, but, without minimising any other action, it can be landing on territory near the homo
said that the battle at Iwo Jima fought by the U. S. Marines land held by Japan before the war
has been the toughest and bloodiest of the war.
started. We were not recapturing
ground which

This is because there was no ele-'

ment of surprise, the enemy being
aide to see the approach of landing
vessels and being abie to spot every
square yard of ground for artillery

and machine gun fire.
For 30 years the island has been
fortified by the Japanese. Trenches
were built and concrete pillboxes
sold gun emplacements hidden In
the nigged terrain. The island is
only five miles long and less than
two miles wide. Just imaging an
assault on the Rock of Gibraltar
and you get an idea of what the
Marines were up against.
The order to take the island came
not from one service but from the
United States joint chiefs of staffs.
The airfields were needed to shorten the distance for our B-29s and
other plane 3 in their attack on
Tokyo, 750 miles away, but Iwo
was also needed to put an end to
the observation for Tokyo which
went on from the island base as
previous flights of B-29s went by.
It enabled Japanese forces to intercept B-29s going and coming. Iwo
was a vital objective and from a
military viewpoint more necessary
IWO CANINE. The bett of a tuba horn almost hides Judy, 'than any other single objective in
the whole Pacific at this time.
pint-sized mascot of a Marine band, on an Iwo Jima transport ship. Property of PFC. Don Speake of Baltimore, [ Were the heavy losses avoidable?
Navy and Army air forces did
Md., a former racing dog owner, Judy is determined to be i The
| their work of preparation splendidti»e first all-American dog on Iwo when Marines capture it. ly.
The advance bombardment was
; all that could be desired, as motion
of the action of the first
I pictures
jtwo days, flown here already,
[ clearly show.
The landings were executed efficiently. Losses had to be taken,
and it seems a miracle that the
Marines fought their way successMCAD, MIRAMAR —Describing strike in the Palaus, they blasted fully up the cliffs to a plateau* 350
themselves as two rocky "Rock- dock areas, setting them afire, at
eteers," two Marine aerial gunners, Babelthaup Island.
who flew together with the first
They report that the rockets were
Marine torpedo bomber squadron very effective, particularly against
to use rockets (thus the nickname-) shipping. Fired from wing racks,
have returned here following action a high degree of accuracy can be
in the Solomons and Western Caro- obtained, they said.
lines.
Piling up a total of 300 flying
hours and 46 missions each, they
participated in strikes at Rabaul,
New Britain, and their squadron
also was the first of its kind to
operate from the captured Peleliu

:

Local Rocketeers Aided
Marine Torpedo Squad

feet above and to the crater rim
of the volcano, more than 800 feet
high. We seeded to reach the airfield on the former and the observation posts for artillery on the
latter.
When the Army landed in Leyte
or the Philippines, the choice of
landing places was wide. The element of surprise was possible. The
opposition on shore was light because the Japanese couldnt concentrate in time to meet the attack. When an island is several
hundreds of miles long the landing
force can pick a desolate spot. But
on Iwo Jima the enemy knew It
could reach with artillery fire to
any or all beaches.
The planners did achieve some
surprise. They didn't land on the
side where the largest amount of
Japanese trenches were but wisely
took a chance on the other side of
the island where it was hoped the
weather would be better. It wasn't
much change in choice but it did
confuse the enemy.
Were the Marine losses heavier
than those experienced by the
Army in its island landings? There
is only one comparable instance
where the terrain was rough and
the experience can be appraised on
a comparative basis. This was at
Kwajalein where the Army took
certain islands and the Marines
took some. The losses were about
the same.
While the losses at Iwo are heavy
they are not heavier than officially
expected. Incidentally, the number
killed is relatively low.
It's a tragic business for all concerned, but the conquest of Iwo is

the Japanese wrested

from us. We were capturing an island fortress a citadel that can
well be called the front-line defense of Japan itself. It was a task
for the intensively trained and
tough units of the U. S. Marines,
and they have lived up to their
reputation as the greatest amphibious force in the world.

—

(Reproduction Rights Reserved)

Marine Bomber
Crew Member
Hits 68 Trips
MCAD, MIRAMAR-'a Marine
dive bomber gunner, StfSgt. Louis
P. Cardona of Gallup, N. M., who
returned from 68 combat missions
without a scratch, helped sink a
Jap ship, and once flew his wounded pilot and their crippled plane to
safety, has arrived here from the
Central Pacific.
He holds the Air Medal, awarded
for his exploits in 450 hours of
combat flying with a 4th Mar. Air
Wing squadron in the Gilbert-Marshails area.

Taking over the controls when
his ■ plane was crippled and the
pilot severely wounded in a strike
against a Jap-held base, Cardona
piloted it 130 miles to their home
base and helped land it safely. The
pilot recovered.
Planes in which he was a gunner
were struck by anti-aircraft fragments on seven occasions -once so
hayily the craft was damaged be-

yond repair.

War Bond Buying
Wins Base Honors

airstrip.
Secretary of the Navy's flag was
A turret gunner, Cbrp. Edwin P.
awarded
to the Marine Corps Base
Brogaa of Spokane, Wash., recalled
how their pilot, IstLt. Clarence W. for top honors in the Navy War
Waddington of San Francisco, Bond drive for January, 1945. The
scored a direct hit on a Jap cargo Base scored with $15,537.50 for "E"
vessel in Rabaul's Simpson Harbor, bond sales and 100 per cent emwhile he and his flying mate, Corp. ployee participation.
Norman B. Arnold, tail gunner
War Bond purchase by Navy
from Chicago, HI., strafed the sink- personnel passed the billion dollar
ing ship.
mark in January, when the month's
On another mission the torpedo total of $39,537,382 brought the
bomber team was credited with de- grand total since the beginning of
stroying two parked Jap planes on the Navy bond program in October,
a Rabaul airstrip, and during a 1941, to $1,022,130,396.

IWO JIMA BOUND. Hours are long for Marines aboard invasion transports, but Iwo
Jima bound Leathernecks relax here as the band gives a concert from an ex-boxing ring.

Kiddie Diary Tells About Japanese
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)
A child's
story of war and school days under
Japanese rule was found in a notebook on Guam by PFC. Thomas D.
Bryson of Oakland, Cal.
In the rubble of a bombed house
in Agat, Bryson found a weathered
composition book. "Vincente Lizana, age 13, 4th grade" was written on the first page.
On the next, scrawled in a childish hand, was "At 6:30 Monday
morning, Dec. 8, 1941, mother woke
me up and told me that Japan had
declared war on the U. S. We began to pack up our household
goods to leave our home. Later in
the morning planes came down low
over us op the road. One of them
shot at us with a machine gun. We
hid in the grass until the planes
flew away."
Following were Jap hieroglyphics
with translations. Vincente was
being forced to learn the Japanese
language. But he kept his diary
notes in English. On one page under Jap symbols, the Guamanian
youth penciled: "For girls who
married Americana, it is hard.

—

Their Marines are gone and they
have no food. The Japs will not
let them work. The Japs have
taken all the food and (are) selling
it back to us. Good business. I
call it."
He wrote on the last page.
"Americans bombing Guam Marines will be coming back." The

.

—

The Wolf

by Sansone

boy was ready for the liberation
of his homeland. When Leathernecks landed on the island, Vincente directed them to hidden enemy strongholds, natives told Bry-

son.

JAPOLOGY

Marine Linguist
Learns Japanese
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
Pvt. George G.
Glascock, 19, who was a student at
the Univ. of California at Berkeley
when he enlisted in 1943, is now
adding the Japanese language to
the tongues he speaks.

—

He already knows English, Spanish. French and Portuguese.
"Japanese is probably the toughest language in the world to learn,"
he said.
"It has no grammar. Actually, It
is two different languages one
spoken and a completely different
language when written," he added.

Saturday Morning, March 3, 1945
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THE Japanese soldier is taught
blind obedience. Befbre the war, a
group of Jap soldiers on summer
maneuvers were ordered not to
drink from their canteens except
upon the order of the CD. Although
20 men fell from thirst and exhaustion, and 5 died, examination
of their canteens revealed they had
not been touched.

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Escapees Claim Japs Treat Marine
War Prisoners Worse Than Others

WASHINGTON—Two Marines who escaped from a Jap be revealed because of military seprison camp on Palawan in the Philippine Islands last Dec. curity.
*
14 said today that no Marine prisoner ever failed to admit They arrived in the United States
Feb. 5, the day before McDole's
he was a Marine although such an admission was a pass- 24th
birthday. Upon arriving in
word to increased cruelty and vigilance.
Washington, McDole met the first
The men who escaped are Sgt.

Douglas W. Bogue of Omaha, Neb., guard was sitting in the road with
and PFC. Glenn W. McDole of Dcs a loaded pistol, ready to shoot
them. Then they began whipping
Moines, la.
"We would always be asked all six of them with wire whips.
whether we were Army, Navy or When the men fell down, the Japs
Marine," Bogue said as he told of threw buckets of water in their
his two and a half years as a Jap faces. Once they'd got them back
prisoner. "If you answered 'riku- to their senses, the Japs would
sentai,' the Jap word for Marine, beat them with wooden poles.
it meant extra beatings and meant Those poor guys just had to stand
the Japs would wait for you to there and take it."
The constant hunger was worse
step just an inch out of line so
after a prisoner escaped, the two
they could club you.
"But I never knew a Marine who Marines said. Rations, before
didn't admit he was 'rikusentai'." barely enough to keep the men
McDole nodded agreement and alive, were cut for days. They
recalled one case when, because he would get one-third of a mess gear
was a Marine, he was picked as the full of rice once a day. That was
object of Jap MP questioning one all their food.
"Coconuts and green bananas
morning on Palawan. Questioning
kept us alive," Bogue said. "As a
by MPs meant hours of torture.
"We had started a rumor that matter of fact we'd eat anything
the Germans had surrendered," that didn't bite us first dogs,
McDole said, "just to keep up our iguanas (lizards), snakes anyspirits. The Japs overheard it and thing."
Both men were transferred to
picked on me. The first one beat

friend he had seen since his arrival
in this country.
She was Sgt. Ida L. McDivitt, 23,
Marine Corps Women's Reserve, on
duty at the office to which McDole

reported.

They were
constant
friends in Dcs Moines. She told

him

his

home

address in Dcs

Moines, something he no longer

knew.
Both men are putting on some of
the weight they lost in the prison
camp. "We look a lot different
now than we did in that hole," McDole said.

——

TOGETHER AGAIN. Recently returned from overseas,
PlSgt. Bill N. Schumacher of Sioux City, la., saw his
sister's name in The Chevron. This is the first time Corp.
Dolores Dudley of Base PRO has seen her brother in over
three years. He is pointing to the article that brought
them together again. (Photo by Sgt. Andrew Zurick.)

Marine Brother And Sister
Meet After Three Years

me with his fists. Then he called
another man into the room and he
whipped me with a leather strap.
It lasted all morning."
The first beating McDole got,
one of many, was when he said
"0.k." to a Jap who was jabbering
away at him. The Jap guard immediately beat McDole with his
club.
Bogue Was beaten many times
also, once for trying to steal a cup
of Jap tea and another time for
having a big mango in his possession when the Marines were allowed to eat little mangoes only.
Both agreed that their whippings
were nothing compared to the one
administered to two Navy men and
four Marines caught stealing a can
of corned beef from a Jap warehouse.
"They stood the six against coconut trees," Bogue said. "They
didn't tie them to the trees. They
wanted them to run away. A Jap

The columns of The Chevron works in the PR office at the Base,
were credited again last week with might call and see, just for luck."
bringing together two long sepaCorp. Dudley was not only surrated Marines.
prised when she answered the
Recently returned from the South phone, but immediately went into
Pacific with orders to enter flight
a highland fling—she hadn't seen
training, PlSgt. Bill N. Schumacher
of Sioux City, la., was glancing Bill for over three years and
through the paper with an eye thought he was still in the South
toward catching up on his state- Pacific.
side Gyrene-capers, when a fa"Seeing Marines in skirts for the
miliar name caught his eye, Corp. first time in my life this week was
Dolores Dudley.
quite a shock," Schumacher ad"I have a sister with a name just mitted, as he sat down to pose for
like that," Schumacher commented I a picture in The Chevron office,
to the guy in the next sack, "but "but to find my sister wearing that
th:s couldn't be her, not in the 'Semper Fidelus' glint in her eye.
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAMarine Corps. It says here she ] takes the all-time cake."
CIFIC (Delayed)—lstLt. John M.
Wilkerson jr. of Clay Center, Kan.,
has been promoted to his present
rank from second lieutenant after
a year of overseas duty.
He is a veteran of the Saipan
and Tinian battles. He landed with
EveryIWO JIMA (Delayed)
his artillery unit, and directed fire
CAMP PENDLETON—AII bullets man who went ashore on Iwo on the Japs in the face of heavy
used in the M-l rifles fired by MaJima, 660 miles from Tokyo, today enemy shelling. Wilkerson also
rines in training on the camp range carried assault rations, celophane served his outfit as a forward obhere are counted and distributed at wrapped bags containing candy, server, traveling along the front
the desk of Corp. Mildred E. Rulines with the infantry and selectcigarettes and matches.
dolph of Cleveland, O. She is the
ing targets for his big howitzers
packaged
by
Assault
rations
are
only Woman Marine here desigthe rear.
in
the Hawaiian Pineapple Co. in
nated as an ammunition demoliWilkerson enlisted in November,
Honolulu. The order was filled
tion clerk.
1942, and served for a while as> a
just before we went aboard ship.
reporter on The Chevron. He was
quarterly
hands
Through her
go
commissioned on June 16, 1942,
orders for the ammunition used by
When the government starts a and came overseas in January,
Training Command units, requisitions which bring the supply to campaign to salvage old gum, we 1944.
Prior to his enlistment, he did
men in training, and monthly re- have a desk we would like to turn
ports of distribution to headquar- in.—Line o' Type or Two, Chicago public relations work for Kansas
schools.
Tribune.
ters.

-

Old Chevron Hand
Upped In Field

:

Woman Corporal
Issues Bullets

Iwo Crew Carries

Assault Rations
—

-

Luzon and later to Puerto Princesa
camp on Palawan. It was at the
latter camp they became friends.
Details of their escape could not

Enemy Handcuffs
Make Marines
Report Late
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
Marines will be
boys, especially during the lull between campaigns, and more especially where a pair of Japanese
handcuffs is concerned.
Corp. Godfrey C. Parker of New
Britain, Conn., and PFC. James
Griffin of Rutherford, N. J., are
proof of the rul«.
Griffin saw a buddy slip on a
Jap handcuff, and as easily slip
his hand out. So he snapped them
on Parker, who in the ensuing
scuffle put the other manacle on
Griffin. But surprise of surprises,
they didn't slip off as they had on
their mutual friend. Complicating
matters, they both were due for
duty in ten minutes.
No one had a key that would fit,
so locked together they went for a
pair of pliers. In three minutes
they had broken the pliers. Someone suggested a meat cleaver,
which could be borrowed from the
company galley. That worked to
the extent of breaking chain. The
boys were "free", but not free ot
the manacles.
There was but one thing left to
do. And the playful Marines went
to work. Exactly one hour later
they had filed off the handcuffs
which bound their wrists.
Reporting for work, Griffin and
Parker found themselves confronted by a not-too-well-pleased lieu-

—

...

gdLt.

THORTON
Guam road builder

Road Builder Gets
Guam Promotion
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—2dLt. Fred K.
Thorton of San Diego has been
promoted to his present rank for
outstanding work in supervising
combat road construction during
the Guam invasion. He was advanced from master technical sergeant.
As construction chief, the lieutenant kept his crew of 3rd Mar.
Div. engineers on the heels of assault troops as they pushed the
Japs back from the beaches and
into the jungles of Guam.
Thorton and his men built 2000
yards of road in one day to keep
supplies flowing to an infantry
unit advancing through difficult
terrain.

"It is to be assumed that the
Grand Fleet will now
abandon its passiveness and will
tenant.
deal the enemy
the same blows
"I'nf going to f»rget it, this that have been dealt Eisenhower's
time," the Marine officer said. forces in Europe." Former Jap
"And give thanks that you didn't Commander in Chief of the Philippines Gen. Masaharu Homma.
find a land mine."
Japanese

. ..

—

Black Widow Spider Made Mascot
By StfSgt. Theron J.

Rice, Combat Correspondent

Ink Spot's menu consists of
fly per day—that

one

is, it did until
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALLS (Delayed)— You've yesterday, when she laid a huge
2nd
Mar. white egg.
heard about "Siwash"—famed duck mascot of the
Div. And, of course, there's "Jiggs"—world famous Marine "I didn't even know whether she
was a male or a female," Gehle
bulldog. But you haven't heard about "Ink Spot."
Ink Spot is a black widow spider, owned and "managed" said, "but laying that egg solved

by PFC. William E. Gehle of Chi-

cago, 111.
As yet, she has no official designation as mascot or favorite pet
of the 4th Mar. Air Wing unit to
which her owner is attached. But
she is rapidly becoming one of the
most popular figures on the island.
Ink Spot had been leading a gay
and charming life beneath the
counters of the recreation hall
feasting on discarded portions of
packages.
damaged » Christmas
Then fate decided that a pingpong ball should roll into her do6

main. Seeking the ball, PFC. Gehle
quickly withdrew his hand when
he saw the spider. A former student of herpetology, he knew something too of insects and recognized
it as a "Latrodectum mactans,"
and easily maneuvered his prize
into a celluloid container.
That was one week ago. Since
that time members of his squadron have dropped around to see
the spider with the hour-glass figure
for a red figure, the very
shape of an hour glass, shines on
the spider's underside.

—

—Jfarine Corps Charon

that. She was big and fat, so now
I give her several flies every
morning."
Since her owner is a member of
the paymaster department, Ink
Spot rests atop his desk during
working hours. There, she is closely examined by every officer, drop-

ping in to draw money.
"It isn't that I'm afraid to leave
her alone," Gehle explained. "It's
just that I want to be around when
that egg hatches. Her offspring
might be small enough to crawl
through the air holes in the con-

tainer."
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S. D. Blood Flown To Marines At Iwo
San Diego blood is saving Marine lives at Iwo Jima today. The
city's defense workers, housewives,
storekeepers, service men
and
women rallied magnificently to an
emergency appeal from San Diego's
Red Cross blood donors' center last
week.
More than 900 persons registered
at the center in response to the
call, and 434 pints of whole blood
were donated by persons who waited in line nearly two hours to donate the life fluid.
Administration of whole blood
forwarded from the United States

Iwo Jima Landing
Was 'T-Target'
BLOOD FOR IWO.' The San Diego Red Cross blood
donors' center was the scene for much activity last week.
These residents are giving whole blood, to be flown directly to Marines on Iwo Jima.

Base Radio Show Features
Story Of Correspondent
Today's "Halls of Montezuma"
broadcast, program number 146 in
the all-Marine series, will tell the
nation the story of StfSgt. W. T.
Harrell, Jr., of Portsmouth, Va.,
young veteran of the Saipan battle
and Bronze Star winner for work
as a combat correspondent. Following the drama, Sgt. Harrell will
be heard in person.

Written and directed by Corp.
Hank Richards, the story concerns
Sgt. Harrell's landing with the first
waves on the rubble-strewn beach
in the Marianas. The dramatic
cast and Post Band will portray
the hell of amtracs under direct
Jap artillery fire; what men think
and talk about in battle and a score
of other human incidents that occur when Marines hit the beach in
hell bent fashion. When a direct
hit shattered the amtrac carrying
him, Sgt. Harrell requested permission to move inland despite a
shrapnel wound in the leg. A few
days later he was wounded again.
A Jap banzai charge, the concussion of big guns, the nightmare of
flares and tracers combined to
create a terrible scene. Today's
show will picture how a combat
correspondent with a Marine artillery regiment writes his stories
in surroundings such as these.
In the sergeant's own words,
"... as I sit on an empty shell
box there comes the ear-splitting
roar of pack howitzers, blending
into the thin tickling of my portable typewriter. I feel so small and
inconsequential among death and
confusion. Yet I go on pecking
away at the keys. There is a lot of
difference between that scene and
my beginner days back in the news
room of the Portsmouth Star. And
there actually was a time when I
had to have peace and quiet to
write a story."
The Post Band under the supervision of CWO. Gus Olaguez will
be featured in several musical
numbers including "The General
Lyman March." StfSgt. Ivan Ditmars will conduct.
Today's special guest on the
"Halls of Montezuma" will be Maj.
Gen. Charles H. Lyman, USMC
(ret.), chairman of the San Diego
chapter of the American Red Cross.
Gen. Lyman will speak to the vast
air audience on the vi£al work being accomplished by the Red Cross.
He will tell of the blood plasma,
bandages, prisoner of war packages, rest homes, clubmobiles and
recreational activities of this great
humanitarian organization. With
the Red Cross War Fund Drive
about to get under way, Gen. Lyman will point out that American
Red Cross work can be continued
to meet its heavy war-time pace
only with the support of every
American, whether in uniform or
on the home front.
Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard,
commanding general, MCB, has issued a special invitation to Red
Cross volunteer workers in the San
Diego area to attend today's show.
Broadcast time for today's performance will be 1500 at the Base

Theater. S eats will be available
for Base personnel, R&R men, WRs
and their guests.
PFC. Jim

—

Shelby.

"I foresee an unhappy 1945 for
the Japanese."—Fleet Adm. Nimitz.

ABOARD A TRANSPORT EN
ROUTE TO IWO JIMA (Delayed)
—D-Day and H-Hour Is invasion
language known to every fighting
man's vocabulary but it remained
for Iwo Jima bound Marines to
add something new, "T-Target".
"What is it this time?" is always
the burning question every man
asks when boarding invasion transports. Rumors fly thick and fast
but unknown is the objective, a
closely-guarded military secret.
Aboard this ship, Marine veterans
of Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Tarawa and the Marshalis, wanted to
know, "What's T-Target?" After
port was cleared and transports
were plowing towards the goal, the
secret of "T-Target", Tokyo's front
doorstep in this case, was revealed.

-

was practiced for the first time in
the battle of Iwo, Comdr. R. S.
Silvis, 4th Mar. Div. surgeon, said
this week, with the result of saving an uncounted number of lives

in the toughest battle of the Pacific war.
"I know five men whose lives
were definitely saved by the difference between whole Wood and
plasma," said Comdr. Silvis. "These
cases are the demarcation line,
plainly drawn. There are scores of
other cases where whole blood
meant the difference between life
and death. The number undoubtedly runs into hundreds."
The blood was flown in iced containers from San Francisco to
Guam and brought by plane to the
Iwo battle front where the Marines
and the Japanese are savagly contesting for a tiny bit of lava on
the ocean highway to Tokyo.
Silvis said plasma is nearly as
efficient as whole blood in shock
cases, but not for injuries with
heavy hemorrhages. "Plasma replaces the blood fluid," he explained, "but not the cells.
"We were prepared for a few
deaths due to the reaction. But so
far there has not been even a mild
reaction in any case, much less a
death due to transfusion."
Silvis said the nature of wounds
in the Iwo battle makes whole
blood administration especially important. There are very few bullet
wounds. More wounds are gaping
holes torn by shell fragments, with
profuse bleeding and heavy shock.

...

Corp.

HIERONYMUS

three unit citations

Three Stars Rated
On Presidential

Unit Citation
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—A veteran of 29
months' overseas duty on the fighting fronts, Corp. George C. Hieronymus of Hamilton, Mont., has
won three Presidential Unit Citations.
His first citation was won on
Guadalcanal, where he served as a
machine gunner with the First
Battalion, 10th Marines, attached
to the Ist Mar. Div.
Following the Guadalcanal battle
he went to New Zealand with his
unit, where he was stationed with
a Quartermaster unit. When his
outfit left for action again, Hieronymus was again manning a machine gun.
Their object this time was Tarawa, and once again the Ist Battalion, 10th, this time attached to
the 2nd Mar. Div., was awarded a

citation.

Another interval in the Quartermaster unit ensued, then followed

Saipan and Tinian. And again
Hieronymus was sitting behind his

gun, getting his share of glory—
and Japs. And another citation
awarded his unit.

BLOOD LINE. Waiting in line for hours, in answer to an emergency call from the
battle front at Iwo Jima. These San Diego residents rallied magnificently at the Red
Cross blood donor service. The 434 pints of whole blood were flown in iced containers
directly to the Pacific.

Federal Home Loans Offered To Vets

details of FHA and'
VA authorizations. Under agreeNavy
ment with VA, FHA passes on both
loans, determines whether the purchase price is fair. The payments
Over five times as many Navy
are in relationship to the veteran's
men have been killed in action
anticipated income and the propbulletin.
the present war as in all
The Federal Housing Administra- erty is suitable for dwelling pur- during
previous wars of the United States
tion insures the main loan, with poses.
combined.
Veterans Administration guaranThe veteran purchasing a home
Statistics from the Office of
teeing a second loan for the balpay
has
20
years to
on this plan
ance.
the 20 per cent guaranteed by VA Naval Records and Library in the
Under the provisions governing and 20 to 25 years, depending on Navy Department show that total
the 'GI Bill of Rights' the eligible cost and type of house, to repay Naval losses in all wars involving
the United States from the Ameriveteran may borrow 20 per cent of the 80 per cent insured by FHA.
can Revolution through World War
the cost of the house to a maxiI amounted to about 4232 killed in
mum loan of $2000, in any case
action. In World War 11, 22,481
where FHA has made its standard
men of the Navy alone, excluding
loan of 80 per cent of the purchase
the Coast Guard and Marine Corps,
price. VA guarantees this 20 per
have been killed in action, the Navy
cent loan in full, instead of only
casualty report of Feb. 12 reveals.
half of the loan, as with most "GI
Approximately 1356 men were
CAMP MATTHEWS—High indiBill" loans.
The financing Is arranged vidual score last week on this rifle killed in action in all early Naval
through banks or local agencies range was turned in by Pvt. Virgil battles and later minor engageL. Boyt of North Bend, Wash., who ments of the United States, includCHURCHILL FIRM
tallied 324 out of a possible 340 ing the Revolutionary War, the
War of 1812, the Mexican War. the
"Nothing should induce us to while firing with Plat. 3.
abandon the principle of uncondiPvt. Dean E. Price of Holly- Boxer Rebellion in 1900 and the
tional surrender and enter, into wood, Cal., was runner-up with Battle of Vera Cruz in 1914.
During the United States Civil
any form of negotiations with Ger- 315 in Plat. 2. Third highest was
many or Japan, in whatever guise Pvt. Leo J. Patten of Blythe, Cal., War, deaths in Naval battles
reached a total of 2177. Eighteen
such suggestions may present a member of Biat. 3 with 314.
Plat. 3 qualified with 96.5 per Navy men died in action during
themselves, until the act of unconditional surrender has been formal- cent of the members scoring at the Spanish American War, with
ly accepted." Prime Minister least as marksmen. Corp. Paul A. 259 lost on the USS Maine preceding the war.
Churchill.
Burch was the coach.

Federal financing now available
to discharged veterans makes it
possible for them to buy new
homes without a down payment if
the homes cost $10,000 or less, according to a recently released Navy
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handling the

War II
Losses
Five Times Greater

324 Week's High
On Rifle Range
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Iwo Jima Bosses
Vow Nippon End
IWO JIMA (Delayed)—Marine
and Navy officers who led the attack on Japan's bastion at Iwo
Jima, 660 nautical miles from
Tokyo, summed up their predictions as follows at Adm. Turner's
final press conference:
Adm. R. K. Turner
'Two Jima
is the most heavily and capably
defended island in the world. It
will be a tough fight."
Lt.Gen. Holland M. Smith—"l've
never started out yet with the Navy
that they didn't get us to the
beach. Every Jap butcher, baker
and cook will be down there with
some kind of a gun. Marines don't
believe you can win battles by
taking up a defensive position.
We'll destroy the enemy and we'll
take the island."
Maj.Gen. Harry Schmidt, Commanding sth Amph. Corps—"Heretofore, it has been our policy to
grab the monkey by the tail and
hang on. Now, we're cutting the
monkey's tail off."

—

MELODY IN 4-F
Two Marines were lying in adjoining beds in a Guadalcanal hospital. Each one received a letter
in the mail.
After reading his, the first threw
his on the floor. "It's from my
girl," he explained glumely. "She
tells me she's marrying another
fellow."
"You're sore!" came from the
other bed. "This is from my draft
board. They rejected me!"

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Iwo 4th Division Gridders Finally Recognized
By 2dLt. Jim G.

Lucas. PRO, and Sgt. John M. Barberio
Combat Correspondent

Base WR Keglers
Continue Clean
League Slate

EN ROUTE TO IWO JIMA (Delayed)—A hero-studded
football team which had to remain anonymous while it was
carving out the only unbeaten record in the Pacific Ocean
areas can be named now that Iwo has been hit.
It was the 4th Mar-. Div. team
and the secrecy which cloaked its
activities can be lifted when the
team tackles its toughest opponent
the Japs on Iwo.
The team was formed in a rest
camp after the 4th Dir. returned
from the Saipan and Tinian battles. R could not be named because the information would have
disclosed the whereabouts of the
division.
So the team played hist as eleven
men coached by LtCol. L. B. "Pat"
Hanley of Hollywood, Cal., former
head coach at Boston University.
Nameless, the team did all right.
It fought to a scoreless tie in its
first game. It won the second, 12
to 6, the only time the team's goal
line was crossed.

Miramar and the Base WR bowling teams continued to pace tho

—

11th Naval District Women's

league after last week's play.
All team laurels belong to the

Miramar keglers. The air base
WRs are maintaining a 772 game
average, 2329 team series and an
813 team high game.
Pvt. Lois Kline of the Base club
has kept a 165 individual game
average for the brightest solo feat.
In the Base men's league last
week, the Service Co. cagers
whipped the Fire Dep't club, 37-28.
Forward Mann blazed the trail for
the victors with 16 points.
An evenly scoring Guard Bn.
club doubled the count on the
Dentist entry, 32-15, as Sell was
high for the winners with only six

-

Defeat Seabeea
Playing other Army and Navy

elevens, the 4th Div. increased its
margin of victory progressively until in its last game, it defeated a
Seabee club, 55 to 0. Then the
team turned all its attention to a
bigger show—the Iwo campaign.
A game between the 4th Div.
team, even playing incognito, and
a tough Air force club in the Pacific would have been a natural.
But the Air Force team, beat once,
was all booked up and the 4th Div.
had an engagement at Iwo.
The "ghost" team was made up
of men who had proven themselves
in big-time football and on the battlefield. Hanley, the head coach,
holds the Bronze Star Medal for
battle bravery.
His backfield
coach, Maj. Frank E. Garretson,
formerly of the University of Washton, holds the Legion of Merit and
the Navy Cross.
Six Purple Hearts
The lineup included two Silver
one
Star Medal winners and
Bronze Star Medal winner. The
team rated six Purple Hearts.
Every man on the team and the
coaching staff shares in. the Presidential Unit Citation awarded the
4th for its deeds in the Marianas.
The team was organized on direct orders from Maj.Gen. Clifton
B. Cates, the division's commanding

points.

Bowling standings:

Miramax

IWO
until
until
right

GRIDDERS. Undefeated in seven games, these 4th Div. footballers had to wait Coronado Waves
the season's end before receiving any recognition. Their position was kept secret Repair Base
they forgot grid matters to hit Iwo Jima. Lt.Col. L. B. Hanley (second from Spars
f & RC
in khaki), former Boston College tutor, coached the Gyrene Pacific club.

general. Gen. Cates of Tiptonville, ton, N. J., made gridiron history at
Term., was a fm-mer football play- the New Jersey college from 1939
er himself and served on the team's to 1942. He landed on the "All Ivy
coaching staff in an advisory ca- League" and "All Eastern" teams

in his senior year. He chalked up
pacity.
IS points for the Marine club and
After Tinian, Hanley called for is credited with three 65-yard
players. From the scores of volkicks, one whistling out of bounds
unteers, Hanley got two teams, the on a Navy team's 3-yard line.
"East Side Gulchers" and the
"West Side Gulchers," named for
Former Ram Ace
the gulch which cut through the
Kellagher is Sgt. William M.
division camp. From these teams, Kellagher of Ashland, Pa. He was
Hanley selected his incognito club at Fordham in 1939 and 1940, comto represent the un-nameable di- ing to Coach Jimmy Crowley as
■■
vision.
an "all state" fullback.
The team was paced by PrinceA hulking, bruising line plunger,
ton's Bob Perina; Big Bill Kel- the Ashland ace, when ripping
lagher of Fordham; Johnny Halla- through the line, resembles the
brin, a Big Ten star at Ohio State, General Sherman tank he comand Red Maley, SMTTs highly-tout- manded in the Marshalls and Maried passing star.
anas campaigns. He is credited
Perina, in Marine records listed with 30 points.
2dLt. Robert L Perina of IrvingTop scorer Hallabrin is IstLt.
John D. Hallabrin of Mansfield, 0.,
a Big Ten star under mentor Paul
Brown.
A machine gun platoon leader in
the Marshalls and Marianas invasions, Hallabrin holds the Purple
Heart. He was wounded June 22

Ten 1941 Rose Bowlers
Are Fighting Gyrenes

A compilation of "what happened to the Duke-Oregon State 1941
Rose Bowlers" shows that 10 of the 31 squad members of the clubs
are serving with the Marine Corps.
Eighteen other squad members are in some branch of the service.
Only two landed in 4-F.
Oregon Roster:
LE GEORGE ZELLICK, Marine lieutenant, Pacific area.
LT Lloyd Wickett, Navy chief specialist, Bremerton, Wash.
LG Bill Halvorsen, Navy ensign, now at Washington, D. C.
C Quentin Greenough, boatswain's mate, second, Coast Guard, at
Alameda, Cal.
RG Martin Chaves, air force captain, 20 months in European area.
RT Bob Saunders, artillery captain; Normandy on D-day.
RE NORMAN PETERS, Marine lieutenant. Pacific area.
Q George Peters (4-F rejectee); in agricultural extension work at
Klamath Falls, Ore.
LH 808 DETHMAN, Marine lieutenant, Pacific area.
RH Don Durdan, Navy chief specialist, Treasure Island, Cal,
F JOE DAY, Marine lieutenant. Pacific area.
F Choc Chelton. A/S Army, finishes air corps training soon.
Duke Roster:
i-E LEE GUSTAFSON. Marine lieutenant, Pacific area.
LT THEO. OSSOWSKT, Marine lieutenant, Pacific area.
LT George Bain, Army lieutenant in France.
LG ORVILLE ZIELASKOWSKI, Marine lieutenant, recuperating
' from wounds received at Saipan.
LG Norm Newman, Army sergeant in France.
C Boyd Clement, Army limited service. Fort Benning, Ga.
C Bob Penagis (4-F rejectee), graduates in engineering from
Oregon State in June.
RG Frank Parker. Army lieutenant in France.
RG Stan Czech, Army lieutenant in Italy.
RT GLENN BYINGTON, Marine lieutenant, instructor at Quantico.
RE WARREN PERRYMAN, Marine lieutenant, Pacific area.
RE Lew Hammers, Army lieutenant. Fort Jackson, S. C.
RE Bob Proctor, Army lieutenant in France.
Q Warren Simas, Army corporal, Pacific area.
LH Bob Libbee, Army corporal and air corps physical instructor,
Santa Monica, Cat
LH Pvt. EVERETT SMITH of Marines, killed at Tarawa.
RH Bill Mclnnis, tank corps lieutenant. Camp Chaffee, Ark.
RH Gene Gray, Army air corpsl, European the*f »».
F Jim Busch, Army lieutenant, on Biak.
8
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Recruits Start Monthly
Boxing Show On Base
First of a series of monthly recruit boxing shows was staged Saturday night under the sponsorship
of Capt. E. F. Rawling, Recruit
Depot athletic officer.
Maj. Ernie Nevers, new Base athletic officer, was judge of the bouts
and IstSgt. Joe Beckett, former
world's heavyweight contender, refereed the matches.
Next show is tentatively dated
for March 24. Capt. Rawling is
attempting to secure the services
of a prominent movie personage to
referee the bouts. In the past,
such he-men as Pat O'Brien, Randolph Scott and John Wayne have
served as referees. The entire Base
personnel will be invited to the
next show.
Identification bracelets were presented to the winners of each
match. Losers received wallets.

Frank Rayner (Plat. 9).

Edmund Quesnell (Plat 1) knocked
out Leon Beckett (Plat. 10).
Bob Beceinti (Plat. 10) and Kd
McDevitt (Plat. 1) fought to a draw.
Elmer Benner (Plat. 1) and Joe

Lara (Plat. 8) fought to a draw,
Leslie Miller (Plat. 8) knocked out
Julian Seger (Plat. 11).
Bstol Lowe (Plat. 1) knocked out
Robert E. Smith (Plat. 8).

Charles Flsk (Plat. 8) decisioned

Frank Rivera (Plat. 798).

William

Burg (Plat. 10)

Nash Moses (Plat. 9).

decisioned

Harlan Noble

(Plat. 8) knocked out
Jesus Berdin (Plat 8).
Harley Carter (Plat. 798) and Dick
Willenberg (Plat. 10) fought to a

draw.

Daniel Wood (Plat. 8) and Edgar
Hunter (Plat. 9) fought to a draw.

El Centro Squad
Tip Air Waves

EL CENTRO—Topping the Naval
Air Station Waves by a one-point
Thomas footer (Plat. 1) decisioned margin, the WRs from El Centra
Ramon Ulibarri (Plat. 11).
won their second game, 18 to 17, In
Methodist University's aerial circus
Henry Olivas (Plat. 8) decisioned
the 11th Naval District Servics
eleven from 1940 to 1942.
Albert Hancock (Plat. 8).
Frank Stevens (Plat. 8) decisioned Women's League last week.

on Saipan.

Maley is PFC. Howard E. Maley
of Dallas, Tex. He paced Southern

Results:

Miramar Cagers
Rate National
Tourney Bid
MCAD, MIRAMAR—At long last
as one of the nation's
leading service teams, the Miramar
Fliers have been invited to compete in the National AAU Basketball Tournament in Denver March
18-24. Official acceptance has not
yet been approved.
In the meantime, the Miramar
giant-killers have sewed up the
11th Naval District title, with a 47-23 victory over Camp Elliott Tacden, the closest competitor. Monday night they tripped Santa Ana
Army Air Base, 54-52.
Naval Air Station meets Miramar
here Wednesday night for the last
league game, but even a victory for
the 'swabbies'** wouldn't take the
title from Miramar.
The Amphibious Training Base
Invitational Tourney this week-end
offers the next activity for the redhot Fliers who soared through the
Mojave Desert Service Invitational
Feb. 16-17 with a scorching 72-[point-per-game average. The seaIson average is 55 points per tussle.
recognized

COAST LEADERS. Here are the Miramar Fliers displaying the trophy presented them as winners of the recent Mojave Desert Invitational Service Tournament.
They are (left to right) front row: Lt. Dean Walker,
forward; PFC. Vernon L. Parker, guard; Lt. D. W. Duffey,
guard; Corp. Robert M. Terrell, forward; Pvt. Alvin G.
Schroeder, guard. Back row:[ Lt. Harry S. Wright, recreation officer; TSgt. Roscoe C. Morris, center; PFC.
Thomas E. Campbell, forward; Sgt. Bo'> Brown, center;
Corp. Frank J. Plantamura, forward; PFC. John H.
Sanders, forward; PFC. W. Kenneth Smith, coach.
Saturday Morning, March 3, 1945

Base Court Entry
Found For Finals

THE WINNAHS! Victors in the annual clash for the Army's "Percentage Cup", boxers
from Marine Barracks, Balboa, Canal Zone, pose with their trophies. Standing (left to
right): Col. J. F. Moriarty, commanding officer; PFC. John T. Bell, PFC. Walter L. Leftridge, Corp. Ralph F. Morsch, PFC. Anthony S. Marcellind. In front: PFC. Francis L.
Lombardi, Corp. Arnold R. Peters, Pvt. William E. Brown and Corp. Chris G. Stergiou.

Determined to see the Ba3e defend its first-half 11th Naval District
basketball championship, Maj. Nevers, athletic officer, has uncovered
enough available cagers to form an entry to meet Miramar March 11
in the final play-offs between first- and second-half victors.
A 2-of-3 decision is necessary to determine the grand winner. Corp.
Johnnie Staten, former Nebraska Wesleyan all-round star, is acting
as playing manager of the MCB cagers who must cop two of three
wins over Miramar to emerge as final champs.
Defeating the high-scoring Miramar Fliers, however, is going to
require more than casual luck. Averaging 6-ft. 6-in. in height, the
giant Fliers have averaged 55 points per fray in running through
second-half league play unbeaten and scoring 49 wins in 54 starts.
AH Base Loopers
Most of Mentor Staten's flippers were pulled from the ranks of the
Base league and cannot compare in collegiate experience with the
Fliers. Roster includes: Sgt Randy Blatnick (Denver U), PFC.
Andrew O'Gwinn, Corp. Bernard Issagona, Sgt. James Stull, Sgt.
Robert Davis, TSgt. Carl Brown and Sgt. J. Stevens (Illinois U). AH
cagers were recruited from Base loop standouts.
The Convair tournament at the San Diego high gym, March 8, will
be entered by the Base hoopsters for the purpose of warming up to
11th Naval District league competition before the Miramar series.
Riding the crest of a 17-game victory streak, the 'pre-January*
Base cagers were rated by the Dunkle system as the fifth best cage
outfit in the country before the members all disbanded for combat
duty. Lt. Kenny Sailors, member of the powerful 1943-44 club, has
been aiding in the tutoring of the current 'recruits' during a 16-day
furlough. Led by Sailors and PFC. Joe Fulks, the club last year won
the Army-Navy YMCA trophy, the NTS Invitational cup and the
11th Naval District championships in a play-off at the end of the
year against NTS.

Panama Marines Win Army Boxing
—

Training after an even 50 per cent of his matches.
CANAL ZONE
PFC. John T. Bell won five out
duty hours, an even half dozen Marine boxers have emerged with a of seven matches and the Pacific
side light heavyweight championlion's share of the fistic honors at ship
and was runner-up for the
the U. S. Army Panama Canal De- Isthmus championship. A four-outpartment's annual leather-slinging of-six-bout winner was PFC. Anthony S. Marcellino in the welter
tourney.
With only three members of the division, and Featherweight Corp.
Chris G. Stergiou had a two-forsix-man team representing the Maone percentage.
rine Barracks, Naval Operating
Base, boasting any previous experience, the group won the highly
coveted boxing "Percentage Cup"
and numerous individual trophies.
Outstanding among three prize
ring "novices" were Welterweight
Ken March, recently discharged
PFC. Francis L. Lombardi, who
from the Marines and former
was awarded a robe for being the
Base swimming star, won the
California AAU 100 meter free
"Outstanding Boxer of the Evening" on the final nijjht of the
s<j!c for the third successive year
Army toi'-ney, and PFC. Walter
last week in I os An^olrs.
L. Lcft-.dcje. an"!her welter, voted
Lt. (js;) Join K. ViaKh of
"I.lost Pr;..!>.r Ro.-;er" on the PaGary, 1n.1., atlaihetl to the Pa-.e
cific cio'e of the Isthmus. The thiid dr.pensary, was third in the AAV
boxer who went into the ring with 1(10-j trd free style and won secno previous experience, Pvt. Wilone place in the 440-yard free
liam E. Brown, a lightweight, won btyle.

-

Base Swim Stars
Win AAU Fame
-

PACIFIC PING-PONG. PFC. Paul A. Bruggeman (right)
[illegible]
O., [il egible] the ping-pong champion of the
1st Mar. [il egible] PFC.[il egible] T.Lima of San Jose, Cal. Lima
[ilegtbihn]lematch.

of

BILLIARD EXHIBITION
Andrew Ponzi, three times
world's pocket billiard champion, will giif an exhibition for
Ilase per*•mnel in the Hostess
House .tlonday night.
Ponzi will present his first
performance at 1200 and repeat
ihe show at 1900.

Matthews Shots
Win Rifle Glory

Gyrene Hoopsters
Annex Tourney

Lejeune Flippers

Defeat Columbia
CAMP LEJEUNE —Camp

Le-

trouncing the Columbia Army

Air

jeune's Marines won their 17th
victory in 20 games here last week,
Base basketeers, 76-26.

Jack Maddox, Leonard Berg and
Joe Sylvestri, each playing half the
contest, collaborated in pacing the
Leatherneck onslaught. Maddox
scored 15 points, Berg 12 and Sylvestri 11. Ken McClure ltd the visitors with 10 markers-'.
Lejeune had deflated Columbia,
51-52, in Columbia, S. C. I ii.eup.s:
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BARSTOW—Led by Bob Brown
who found his mark for 22 points,
the Miramar Marines captured the
second annual Mojave Desert open
basketball tourney here last night,
whipping the Victorville Squadron
B Fliers, 70 to 38, in the finals.
Three of the winning Marine
five earned berths on the alltourney team.

(70)
(38) Fliers
(«) Austin
(13) ....F
(2) Da\ies
Sanders (13)
V
(22)
(9) Crapo
Brown
C
matches last week on the La Jolla Sabo (10)..G
(2) Linder
Marine rifle range. The six-man riantaniura (5) G
(7) Johnson
Substitutions; Miramar
Morris
Matthews team had a total of 1358, i4),
Hause (1). Victorville—Winkler
followed by the West Coast Rifle (3), Kamfer (1), Pimko (4), Haclub's No. 1 team with 1341. U. S. varka (4).

Camp

Matthews'

Marine

rifle Marines
Campbell

team captured the .30-ca!iber team

•—

Navy No. 1 was third with 1314.
Wayne Baxter of Los Angeles,

won the individual scoring honors
with 235 and a creedmore over Paul
Dinant. Paul Middlested won the
Wimbledon short course scope
match with 97-11V, and Baxter won

Miramar Cagers
Trip Santa Ana
—

MIRAMAR Miramar continued
the iron sight division with 82.
to scintillate in west coast cage
Scores:
circles last week with a 54-52 deMarine Corps. (Camp Matthews:
Corp. p. Uurch, Sgt. Gottechaulk, cision over the strong Santa Ana
Sgt. W. Sodderberg, Sgt. Beebe, Sgt. Army
Air base flippers.
Wittig, Sgt. DeJean)
1358; West
Coast Rifle club No. 1, 34; TJ. S.
Santa Ana, led by Jack Hupp
Navy No. 1, 1318; U. S. Navy No. 2,
1314; U. S. Coast Guard, ia»G; West who scored 23 points, pulled out to
Coast Rifle club No. 2, 1198; Cali- a 20-16 lead in the first half, but
fornia State guard, 922.
game
Individual scoring—Wayne Raxter was overhauled late in the
235, Paul Dinant 235, George John- by Miramar, which assumed a fourson 234, Corp. Burch 234, Elmo point lead with
two minutes to go.
Seliook 232. Sgt. Beebe 231, Alexander
229, McCulloch 228, Poole 227. L. A. Intense action featured the windPope 226, Schwab 226, B. Plantamura 226, W. Howes 225, Sgt. Wittig up, with Santa Ana bagging one
225, Marks 225, Sodderberg 225, Herr two-pointer but being frustrated
223, Paul Sloan 223, Long 223, Gottscoring attempts.
schaulk 223. Carlson 222, Harris 222. on other
Short Wimbledon course (scope
Bobby Brown led the Miramar
Paul
Middlested
97-11V,
sights)
Kalph Steinhoff 9G-BV, Elmo Shook attack with 20 points, followed by
94, Sgt. Beebe S3, Paul Sloan 92, Bob Frank Sabo with 10 and Frank
Powell 91, Rex Hind man 82, Carl
Waltner 77,
I Plantamura with eight. Summary: j

—
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MOJAVE HOOPSTERS. Undefeated thus far, the Mojave WR cagers are rounding out
a successful season. Left to right (front row): Sgt. Loris M. Fisher (coach), FldCk.
Natalie Nowick, Sgt. Irene Stedman, Sgt. Florence M. Shea, Sgt. Madeline R. Morgan
and 2dLt. Theodora Kolb. Left to right (second row): Sgt. Elsie D. Bauman, Corp.
Eileen R. Hamilton, PFC. Amy Dauchy, Corp. Frances M. Cronin, PFC. Marcae D.
Bitowf and Corp. Myrna L. Stotts.
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EDITORIAL
Red Cross Drive
Six dollars a second! Sounds rather startling;
and it is inasmuch as it is the cost to keep the
American Red Cross all over the world functioning.
The same six dollars when not measured in a
purely monetary sense means that the weight
has been lifted from the shoulders of some service
man or woman or their families. The good of
the Red Cross is not something .which can be
measured out on a scale as a pound of lard is
measured. It is more the morale building which
is given the entire world when things are looking
dark.
The American Red Cross has set its goal high
this year. This is not at all out of keeping with
the tempo of the war. As more and more Americans join the armed forces, the job becomes larger
proportionately.

We in the Marine Corps are the recipients of
the benefits of the Red Cross. Whether we have
come into contact with them or can use their advantages in the future, we can rest assured that
when we need them they will be there.
Blood donations are a tremendous task which
are being fulfilled by the chapters every day.
This past week the San Diego Chapter sent over
400 pints of blood to Iwo Jima alone, thus giving
about 400 more Marines a better chance to live.
Pilots returning from missions over enemy
territory are given coffee and doughnuts after
completion of their bombing.
When an American service man or woman is
called home because of necessity, the verification
is prompt and the Red Cross will make loans to
secure transportation to insure prompt arrival.
Red Cross verification is necessary to get an
emergency furlough and is also necessary to receive an extension of a leave.
In hospitals the American Red Cross assists
the medical officer with the problems bothering
patients. They will make loans for convalescent
furloughs. Movies shown to patients in the wards
are sponsored by the Red Cross. Cigarettes,
quilts, clothing and shaving articles, as well as
recreation, are furnished.
Aid to the families of service men overseas
has run into millions of dollars. When allotment
checks were held up for reasons, the Red Cross
stepped in to pay the rents, groceries and medical
and financial aid.
Mrs. Alice Prall, acting field director, has invited members of the Command to come to their
offices in the Administration Building for advice
and aid. There are also Red Cross workers in the
Reclassification and Redistribution Center. The
First Separation Company rates advice from
their own section on matters involving discharge
and claims.

Tomorrow's War Bonds

...

"Hey, Mac"
for "Tomorrow"—buy that
Security Insurance for yourself today. What that
TOMORROW means to you will vary for each of
us. For many it will be a return to peace-time
pursuits. When each of us think of TOMORROW
each sees a different and distinct picture. But
for all it will be a more satisfying, a more comfortable period if we are financially prepared to
meet it. Whether TOMORROW you will want to
marry, to pursue your chosen field of education,
to buy that home you have dreamed of, or to go
into business, or to buy that shiny new convertible, or just take that long vacation you have
promised yourself — whatever your dream of
TOMORROW may be, money saved now will help
you to bring those dreams to reality.
In the past it has been proven that many are
not successful savers unless we have a systematic
method of doing so. The Marine Corps War Bond
Allotment Savings Plan fits ideally into each of
our budgets. "It is easier to save first and spend
the difference than it is to spend first and save
the difference." See your War Bond officer TODAY and start saving for that TOMORROW.

Safety Valve
USNH Bus Fares

Help a Veteran

Editor, The Chevron—l was very shocked to learn that
the Navy is so hard up that they find it necessary to
charge patients at the hospital on this compound five
cents to ride out to the main gate on the bus. Now don't
misunderstand me, it's not that parting with a nickel is
going to break anyone—it is the principle of the thing.
In the first place, who pays for the bus, tires and the
salary of the driver? Now I don't know where all the
'nickels' go, but I'm getting some awful nasty ideas about
it. If the Navy actually finds it necessary to get that
petty and cheap in order to keep going financially perhaps
we had all better go down and buy about ten more bonds.
Or should we?
NAME WITHHELD
USNH, Oceanside, Cal.

Editor, The Chevron Here is an article for Safety
Valve. Would any returned overseas veterans who have
Jap or Nazi medals or ribbons please write to me. I
would like to add them to my collection. The address:
503 E. Howard St.
DAVE SCHULZ
Winona, Minn.

—

Editor's note The following is an excerpt from the
Station Onder No. 34, Y. S. Naval Hospital, Santa Margarita Ranch, Oceanside: "(1) The Secretary of the Navy
has ruled that a charge of one cent a mile will be charged
all passengers riding in Navy buses on public highway*
(minimum fare, five cents." All persons not on official
business will be required to pay the prescribed fare. Incidentally, it
not hurt any of us to buy "about ten
more bonds."
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Editor. The Chevron—Not knowing any member of the
Marine Corps, I am addressing this letter to you with
the purpose of contacting a Marine who i3 interested In
collecting shoulder patches of the armed forces. I have
over 50 duplicates to swap or trade for any Marine patches.
Can you be of any assistance in helping pass my time as
my convalescent days here leave so much time on my
hands. And it would help my collection.
Pvt. EUGENE Y. ERNST
Ward B-22, Regional Hospital, Camp Barkeley, Tex.

<-
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Tenth Defense
Editor, The Chevron—Does the 10th Defense Battalion
rate a commendation ribbon? How about a Presidential
Unit Citation?
NAME WITHHELD

MCB. San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—There is no commendation and no Presidential I nit Citation for the 10th Defense Battalion.

Gate 'Grappling*
Editor, The Chevron—Once is excusable but not twice.
Will you kindly tell me where in the Marine Corps Regulations it says that a man cannot kiss his wife good-night
on a military reservation without being interrupted by
such remarks as: "OK, lad, let's knock off the mugging
and get going. What do you think this is, lovers' lane?"
—by an MP. If we had been in some secluded corner I
could understand, but since we were not, and since mugging is not the word for a brief good-night kiss, I am
rather snowed.
NAME WITHHELD
MCB, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's

CMOARIPNSECHEVRON

—-

Letters oC general intert-st to Marines will be
sign your name,
published Please b'j bru-1
although it will be vwthhekl if you wish.

note

— A public display of affection
the reason that people passing

is discouraged for
do not
know that the couple are man and wife, and civilians and other branches of the service are apt to jump at
wrong conclusions. All strangle holds are barred; however, short good-night kisses are not.

Church Services
MARINE COKPS BASE (Protestant): OSOO Service, Communion, Chapel; OX3O Service, nsil Recreation Lildg.; 0915
Service. Base Theater; 101") Service. Chapel. (Catholic): 0800
Masfl, Base Theater; 0015 Mass, Chapel; Tuesday Novena,
1900, Chapel; Confessions, Saturda>s 1600. Chapel —1800
Bldg.
(Jewish):
123. 11D—I'tOO R&R Chaplain's Office.
Tuesday IX3O, Bldg. 123. HU (latter Day Saints): 0800
Serwee, Bids. 123, Rl>; Wednesdays 1830, Bldg. 123, RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 1000, Camp Chapel, Bldg.
222. (Gatholic): Mass. 0830, Chapel. (Jewish): 0915, small
room in Camp Chapel Bldg. (Latter Day Saints): 1400 in
Camp Chapel.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chap«l. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1610, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1830.
MCAD, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday of month. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800. confession;
0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522. (Jewish): Thursdays,
(Latter Day Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,
2000.
1800. (Christian Science): 1100-1500. Chaplain's office, E'ridays.

Transfer to FMF
Editor, The Chevron—I would like to know the official
dope concerning transfers from aviation to the FMF. I
served two years in a line company and since my transfer
to aviation I find myself inadaptable to this type of work.
If it is at all possible I would like to transfer back to line.
NAME WITHHELD

NAS, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—The policy of the Marine Corps is not to
transfer personnel to a lower rating level. However, you
may make a request tor such s transfer through official

channels.

<■■>•>
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CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant) : Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serlvce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800, 15-T-l
at 0900. lli-T-1 at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and 1115. Daily Mass at 1730.
Confessions Saturday at 1600. Novena, Wednesday 1900;
Ranch House Chapel, Sunday Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday,
Mass 1645; Confessions before all Masses, infantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at
0600; 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Ranch House
Chapel, Sunday 1115: Study Group, Thursday 1830. (Latter
Say Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900, Monday 1900. (Jewish): Post Chapel, Friday at 1900.
CAMP atlAXßrim (ChrfstUß ScUncs): 1209-1399, Adm.
Bldg. Wednesdays. (Catholic): Services,at OSIS. (rrotM**drt)

Services at 1909.
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Peleliu Tourists See Spots
Where Battles Raged

Vets Disability
Pay Is Secure

-

The Veterans Administration has
ruled that deductions from a veteran's disability pension will not
be made if he defaults on a loan
obtained under the 'GI Bill of
Rights,' unless there is evidence of
intent to defraud, even if collection
can be made in any other way.
A recent legal opinion has
brought forth that "the law does
require offset or recovery from
pension or other payments if the
loss is due to fraud on the part of
the veteran. If, however, the veteran is without fauft, deductions
are not required if they would defeat the purpose of such payments
or would be against equity or good

Palau Islands (De- of men who died in the 73 day
layed)—ln just four hours a visitor battle for Peleliu, climaxes the upto this island can relive the battle usual excursion.
for Peleliu by means of unique An interruption in the tour schedule followed the recent discovery
'•Cook's Tours" begun here recently, according to StfSgt. John T. that several shell-blasted caves Included in the itinerary contained
Kiby, combat correspondent.
familiarize newly arrived isloated groups of Japs.
To
Mop -up patrols, dispatched to
servicemen and behind the lines
troops with highpoints of the cost- clean out one area, returned with
ly battle for this strategic island, a group of half-starved Japs, after
lecture tours to scenes of individual sealing up several cave entrances.
actions in the siege of Peleliu were
Tours were resumed on schedule
instituted recently by a veteran several days later.
Army Infantry unit that participated in the fighting here.
Under the direction of Army special service officers, the tours leave
a starting point on a regular daily

.

-- -

schedule.

Highpoints of a trip includes
stops at "Bloody Nose Ridge,"
"Death Valley," "Sniper's Mile,"
"The China Wall," "Dead Man's
Curve," and shell-blasted caves In
the "Five Sisters." Under supervi-

sion of a specially-trained guide,
the detailed tours follow the course
of the early assault.
A visit to the recently-dedicated
cemetery which contains the graves

'Ruthless' Yanks
Strafe Jap Hens

—

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
When hungry Japanese soldiers
still fighting the Allies on this island took to raising poultry to supplement their diminishing food
supplies, they didn't reckon with
the thoroughness of Allied fliers.
Recently two Corsair fighters
swooped down on the Jap poultry
farm at Taki and destroyed a hen
coop by strafing.
Like the farmer who lies in wait
with a shotgun for a prowling fox,
the Jap farmer soldiers took up
arms and fired, hitting one of the
attacking aircraft, which then continued on to strafe a garden, destroy some huts and blast a pillbox, reports StfSgt. David C.
Stephenson, combat correspondent.

-

U. S. Subs Deal Out

Double Trouble
For Jap Navy
WASHINGTON (UP)—American
submarines have sent 25 more Jap

ships, including a Japanese escort
carrier, a large converted cruiser,
a destroyer and 22 merchant vessels, to the bottom in new operations, the Navy announced today.
The cruiser was believed to be
an 18,00-ton converted merchant
ship.

This latest submarine haul Included 2 transports, 3 cargo transports and 17 cargo vessels, the
communique said.
Total sinkings by American submarines since the beginning of the
war now total 1025 vessels. These
include 100 warships.
Since Jan. 1, the Navy has announced sinking by United States
submarines of 121 vessels—an average of more than two a day in the
last two months.
All the sinkings announced today took place in Far Eastern
waters, close to the enemy's homeland and stolen southern empire.

Coin Flip Tabs
Jap Bombers

conscience."

—

CENTRAL LUZON (Delayed)
With the toss of a coin Marine dive
bombing pilots recently decided the
fate of a group of Japs.
According to a dispatch by StfBOMBER CREW. Five members of the torpedo-bomber
Sgt. Wally McLain, combat corresquadron which made a 4000-mile flight over the old Jap
spondent, the target was chosen,
but still undecided was which of
plane "ferry line" route, recently returned to MCAD,
two newly arrived squadrons would
Miramar. They are, left to right, (front) Sgts. George
carry out the initial Marine bombAnsell and Raymond T. Granger; (back) Corp. Willis C.
ing strike on Luzon. Both wanted
Oglesby, Sgt. Reginald A. Robinson, StfSgt. B. C. Balliet.
the assignment badly.
Squadron commanders Maj. Benjamin B. Manchester of Providence, R. 1., and Maj. Lee A.
Christoffersen of Centerville, S.
Dak., were called in.
A coin was flipped.
Maj. Manchester won, and 30
Other crew members, all of whom
MCAD, MIRAMAR Five gunminutes later his squadron was
dropping its explosives on the ners of a Marine torpedo bomber completed the 4000-mile hop, are:
enemy.
squadron which sank a battleship Sgt. Raymond Granger, a turret
and damaged several other enemy gunner, of Westbrook, Conn.; Corp.
craft during the early Solomons Willis C. Oglesby, a radio gunner,
campaign, have returned here with of Hamilton, Tex.; Sgt. Reginald
still another distinction added to A. Robinson, a turret gunner, of
their squadron's record.
Baton Rouge, La.; and StfSyt.
Early last September, their Byron C. Ballict, a turret gunner,
squadron completed one of the of Buffalo, Minn.
longest mass overwater flights for
single-engine planes when it flow
—in reverse- the old Jap airplane
ferry line through the Gilberts and
Marshalls. Using former Jap bastions as filling- stations, the flight
Navy Cross
was made over a 4000-mile route
Mat'Htn A'l<n TI. Turnat-'c
from the New Hebrides to the
2<!Lt. ,lohn ,t. Dalton.
Corp. lUchui-'l K. Mot row*.
Marianas. It was accomplished
Na\y and Marine Corps Meda!
without the loss of a plane.
IstLt. Robert U. Firm.
Only one of the men—Sgt. George
2dLl. Khnnr S. I'otls.
PlSb'l. Willinm P. Callow.
P. Ansell, a turret gunner, of DawDistinguished Flying Cross
son, Pa. flew with the original
Capt. (Jerard Ray.
squadron at Guadalcanal. In more
IstLt. William S. Hell*.
recent action, the squadron is credTSgt. James S. Kinne jr.
ited with the destruction of Jap
Silver Star
gun positions, supply and muniSgt. William O. Ellis.
PFC. Wallace M. Holt.
tions dumps on Munda, Vella La
Pvt. Arthur A: Behhng».
Pvt. DESCHNER
Vella and Bougainville in the SoloAir Medal
and his knives
mons, and Rota in the Marianas.
Majs. James R. Anderson, Alan J.

—

Citations

—

.. ,

Mojave Gyrene
Makes Weapons

—

Converting
MCAS, MOJAVE
discarded butcher knives and meat
cleavers into useful weapons is the
hobby of Pvt. Henry W. Deschner,
Gonzales, Tex., a projectionist In
the theater here.
Working with improvised tools
and materials during his spare
time, he files and reshapes old
blades to fit his. needs. He makes
laminated handles from strips of
plexi-glass and colors them with
fingernail polish. He also contrives
his own scabbards which are elaborately designed and colored.
A painstaking workman, Pvt.
Deschner devotes a month to each
knife.
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Screen Guide
Base Theater
1730-3000
Saturday—A Guy, Gal and a Pal,

Merrick-Hunter.
Sunday

Hull.

—

Objective Burma, Flynn-

Monday—l Love a Mystery, Ban-

no-Foch.

Tuesday—Fighting Lady, narrated
by Taylor.
Wednesday—Having
Wonderful

——
—
——
—

»

Time, O'Brien-Landis.
Thursday
Mask

Greenstreet-Lorre.
Friday

Errol.

What

a

of

Dimitroß,

Blonde,

Lane-

Saturday—Frisco Sal, Foster-Bey.

Camp Matthews
1746

Sunday

A Guy, Gal and

Merrick-Hunter.
Tuesday—l

......
) money

order

Pal,

Love a Mystery, Ban-

Wednesday
Fighting Lady, narrated by Taylor.
Thursday
Having a Wonderful

Time, O'Brien-Landis.
Friday—Mask of Dimitros, Greenstreet-Lorre.
What a Blonde, LaneSaturday
ErroL

j

Wanted
SMALL apartment for officer's wife
expecting child. Olsen, J-1714.

For Sale
TWO pr. khaki blouses; 1 officer's
overcoat, size 38; 1 pr. English

riding boots (non-regulation). H.

Aye*

Maj.

Bronze Stor
Leland W. Smith.

Annapolis.

William T. Wlshart*.
PFCs. Joseph M.
Harry E. Neeshan*.

•

Sao Diego.

Casualties

_

Prisoner

,

Dead Woun'd Uiss'k of War
23,383 12,501
0.476
2 643
10,3-'4 28.14S
009
1 933
606
210
203
0
34,303 40,040 10,(i78
4,476

USN
ISMO

L'SCU

Safe

California
."(.-(

Douglas W. iiO(,-u.', Los

lowa

.

Anßdes.

PIV i;i,nn W McDole J„s- Monies,

Missing
Calilornia

tf-tLI. John M. Wolf

J-,

Florida

ls-tl.t

«

Richard L Slulit-. Hawthorne,

Illinois

2tiLl

Slanloj

rieak. Cni. ~,o.

Indiana

Coip. Raymond Urown. Indianapolis.

Massachusetts

islLt. Charles U, Urook-., n,,. s ion.

lidLt.

Minnesota

Joseph O. Lynch, Hi

Cloud.

Montana

IstLt. Daniel K. Morlng, Cascade.
New Jersey
IstLt. Kenneth S. Sherwood, Jersey
City.

PFC. Leslie C. Bectlestono. Bogota.
New York
IstLt. Harry J. O'llara, S> racuse.

Pvt.

North Carolina

Benjamin T. Langdon, Fayette-

ville.

Oklahoma

Capt. Harold C. Wallace, Tulsa.
Pennsylvania
IstLt. Sylvester W. Sankcv, Mount

Lebanon.

Texas
2dLt. Leo A. Martin, Posaduna.
Washington

IstLt. Aaron M. Rottenberg.
Sgt. Raymond C. Hoffman.
Corps, Dudley J. Sommerkamp*,

IstLt. Michael H. Moynihan, Seattle.

Dead

Maciejewski*,
Sgt.

Arizona
Paul R. Sunt, Snow flake.

Arkansas

Posthumously.

Changes of Duty

2dLt. Luther L. Hollingsworth Jr..
Warren.
Pvt Bldon T. Chastain, Sherrlll.

California

Sgt. Leland E. Baumbach,
North Hollywood.
PFC. Hugh N. Richards, Hollywood.

Colorado
Christian F. Schllt from Sgt.
John A. Becker, Boulder.
District of Columbia
Lt.Cols. Charles A. Miller from
San Diego and Marshall A. Tyler Capt. James R. Bromeyer, Washingfrom Marine Corps Air Station,
ton.
Cherry Point, N. C.
Illinois
From Overseas
PFC. Harry B. Byrum, Chicago.
Col. John S. Holmberg to MarFair,
Indiana
StfSgt. William A. Smith, ConnersWest.
Lt.Cols. Wilson T. Dodge to San
vllle.
Diego, Zane Thompson jr. to Marine
Kansas
Corps Air School, Quantlco, and
George F. Malcolm ot MarFair, West. IstLt. Thomas W. Stone, Tonganoxla,
Massachusetts
Other Changes
IstLt. Leon E. Chabot, Gardner.
Lt.Cols. Michtel Dobervich from
Michigan
Quantlco to Central Procurement
Div., Chicago, 111.; Michael S. Currin Pvt. Vincent C. McDiarmid, Farming! on.
to Camp Lejeune, N. C; Frank R.
Worthington from Charleston, S. C,
Missouri
to Lakehurst, N. J.; Durant S. StfSgt. John.R. Schwaller, Jefferson
Buchanan, upon discharge from hosCity.
pital, has been ordered detached
Nebraska
from Naval Air Training Base, Corpus Christi, Tex., and ordered to Corp. Elwin D. Hansen, Bellevue.
New
York
Cape May, N. J.; Max J. Volcansek
jr. from MarFair, West, to HQMC, Sgt. David Snider, Brooklyn.
Washington.
FFC. Krnest L. Nolan, Schenectady.
Brig.Gen.

9th Mar. Air Wing.

Pvt. William M. Farley, Wyandanch

F.

Baldwin, 454 Panorama Dr., La Mesa.
Phone H-4-5183.
DRESS blues, 36 trousers, 38 blouse.
»25. Slightly used. StfSgt. C. L.
Bradley, Ext. 624.
MARINE officer's gear: 1 Palm
Beach and 1 sun-tan uniform, 1
pr. green trousers and 2 field jackets, 1 heavy overcoat, all size 88 (officer's); 1 cap and covers, T%. Call

2922 Fifth

IstLts. Ronald E. Bell, William J.
O'Brien, John F. O'Sullivan, Rudolph
Radosevich, David Riley, Charles C.
Schwartz, Walter L. Straughn, Ennis
B. Walden, Lowell E. Wilkerson.

To Overseas

&

Monday—Objective Burma, Flynn-

Hull.

Barry,
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Armstrong.
Capts. Richard W. Batdorff, Preston B. Dalglish, James J. Hill, George
H. Linnemeier, Kenneth C. Smedley,
Summerfield M. Taylor jr.

Bear A Hand

through the mail every week

.__......

MARINE OFFICERS
In 1938, nearly 30 per cent of all
Marine Corps officers were graduates of the U. S. Naval Academy at

Marine Bomber Crew Makes
Jap 'Ferry Line' Flight

no-Foch.

Name

The Administrator of Veterans
Affairs continued that "no veteran
need fear hardship through deductions from his pension if he undertakes a loan obligation in good
faith and any default thereon Is
not caused by fraud or similar
fault on his part."

Oklahoma

Lost Buddies

Pvt. Travis B. Arney, Platter.

Pennsylvania

PFC. John R. Hoehn, Reading.
Texas
Wish to contact any Marine who Corp. James P. Maxwell jr., Houston
served aboard the USS Enterprise
Washington
during 1941 and 1942 with my husPFC. JBvart Lamping jr., Seattle.
band, latSfft. Prank B. Ora/rea. AdWest Virginia
dress letters to Mrs. P. E> Graves,
Gen, Del., Will* Point, Te*.
Sgt. WUlard S.Lilly. Codl Ridge**

Marinfi«rr^sfiSSw£hevron

—

11

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?

Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

THIS WEEK

Drawn

exclusively

by Corp. Bill

for The Chevron

Sheridan, USMC

Wait of Metal

Chevron Chick---Carole Landis

FORMANEIWSOVERSEAS

Monday—YANKS BLAST NEAR COLOGNE
Tuesday—MAßlNES TAKE IWO AIRSTRIP

Wednesday—HEAßT OF TOKYO BURNED OUT

Thursday—RUSSlANS NEAR BALTIC SEA

Friday—FALL OF IWO BELIEVED NEAR

—

LINCOLN, Neb. Nicknamed "the Tree
Planter State since pioneer days, the state
of Nebraska hereafter will be known as
"the Cornhusker State," the State Legislature has decreed.

smeared a quantity of that commodity over
the face of a waitress in a local restaurant.
Arrested, he told the court that he became
irked when the waitress "insisted on serving me mustard."

WHITE PLAINS, N. V.—Leo Friedlander,

DETROlT—Firemen at a local hook and
ladder station were caught with their pants
down when fire broke put in their firehouse recently. Short on equipment, they
had to telephone for aid. And they had to
borrow a neighbor's telephone to do it.

«•

■>

■>

local furrier, appealed to the Westchester
County Board of Health for an emergency
order of five tons of coal "to keep my
models warm." The Board of Health learned
that Mr. Friedlander's models were made
of wax and needed the coal to preserve
them from extreme cold. The appeal was

heeded.

NEW YORK—The New York branch of
the OWI received from its Paris office an
unusual request: 100 pounds of diapers.
The OWI, diaperless, turned the request
over to American Relief for France, Inc.,
which promised action forthwith.
�

■o-

�

CHATTANOOGA, Teren. —"I hate mustard," explained Roland Royalle as he

Illail This Paper Home

Slit an envelope, wrap It around this
Chevron and address. A 134-cent stamp
will take H home.
See. 562, P.L.&R.
Y. S. POSTAGE
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San Diego, Calif.
'Permit No. 84
12
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LAREDO, Tex—Rancher Sy Sibert came
home and placed his gun on the table. Sy
Junior, 3, picked up the rod. "Go ahead,"
said his father jovally, "plug your Daddy."
Junior then shot his parent in the stomach.
Both now are recovering, Daddy from a
stomach wound, Junior from a spanking.

<■■><■

—

BRANDBURG, 111. Returning home on
furlough one dark night, Pvt. Fred Gates
opened his front gate, fell into a 7-foot excavation where his house once stood. During his absence the dwelling had been
moved to another part of town.

<■■>■>

—

WARSAW, N. Y The snow is so deep in
this up-state town that farmer John Bauer
had to dig a 49-foot tunnel through a 20-foot deep snowdrift in order to get to his
barn.
<�
-fr
�
BRAZI, Ind. —Judge Robert B. Stewart
blinked when he saw this case listed on the
divorce docket: "George Washington vs.
Martha Washington." The folks involved

were a local

Marine Corps Chevron

couple.
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